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VOL. XVIII. NO. 195.

PEP 1TY MARSHAL
A RIVER ENGINEER

PADUCAH, KY., SATURDAY EVENING. AUGUST II. 1906.
BEAUTIFUL PLAINTIFF •

WOUNDED HUNTER ,......... Th.,...,
TO LOSE HIS LEG

Paducah on Way to
Chicago,

By the
(S
is"
)rustrilehas
'
th
ie
e
largest circulation to the est,
ailli county.
The average foe
July was 1139 a day.
•

10 CENTS PER WEEK

_

BURNING REFUSE
MENACE TO PLANT

.
soFiliadis
r)andT;
i7lisiiradit:
..t
utta
t:t:in
aii.

ON PLEA OF BOY
FATHER RELE)

Miss Anna Wa:ker, the beautiful
ture reached yesterday was WA
girl. who was awarded a verdict of
and the lowes4 reavbed today
,
damages for breach of promise of $21.•
mos 72.
Wade Brown Permitted to
"Rusty- La Gore Victim of ne0 from D. A. Edwards at Union Gas and Transfer Companies
Drunken Blind Man In Police
City, Tenn., passed through Paducah
°able F.mployment.
Unfortunate Accident.
today on her way to Chicago. Although the judge set the verdict aside
on the ground of excessive damages.
POLITE POLICEMEN
Monk lamer, Which WOW Tied Up,
Jibe
NEWSPAPERS CHANGE HANDS. Tall
of SVeatiron in Tellantern Miss Walker Is confident she will be Al111111Ulal il HI 111. l'eare 1".,,,,,,, in
!Mae 411011M Without HIl ne Cir
..
a
*leaned aud Case Conlin.
/21
woods Takes Effect br His - successful Is the end.
CollIttiloNtiloto• Heap in Rear of
.
mother
Tratel Around Wei the
Do
Not
Disturb
GassiMent
Nor
Cause
ued a Month.
Both
Breckinridge
Is-g.
County
New.
Building.
•
Sittek-ian.
Annoyance.
perm Make Shifts.
Relies May Br Dying.
•
Constantinople. Aug. 11.-PersistCincinnati, 0.,-eAuguat 11. -With
Cloverport, Ky.. August 11. -The
T HREE HUNDRED DOLLARS Parisian politeness, hieuts. Moss- IBROTHER- CALLED TO BEDSIDE. oft rumors are current Mirky that.feu!- DIMCOVERED
1Ft
JUST 11 TIME. Breckenridge Democrat, published at TIRED 04e. LIVE THEY
LEAD.
tan Abdul Harald Is dring No official
baeher and Martin raided'a poker esHardinsburg, with Joel H. Pile as ed'bulletin
In
regard
to
his
condition
is
tablishment in Covington this mornitor and Morris Beard, business manIssued.
-Rusty" La Gore, well known resWad • Brown, deputy United Statev ingtat 1 o'clock'. Janney Nolan, the
ager, has changed hands and will be
a
An
ordinary
trash,
pile
of
consistIf I. L. Cotner, a blind man, g,•ts
marshalI, was this morning given a manager, was told his guests need ident of this county and a-brother to
ing principally of refuee paper and issued under the new management drunk again he will
lose his t- 0 sons,
Permit by United States Marshal not trouble to come to the police el Mr. devise E. La- Gore, traveling salescombustible debris from the business next Tuesday. W. H. Moormat has Waiter and Robert Cotner, 1 .
and 9
Long • work on the river, and It is flee nor to court. Nolan gave ficti- man for the Baker-Eccles Wholesale
assumed
the
proprietorship with his
,
houses, yesterday developed to be a
years of age respectively, and this fact
probabl y the first instance when a tious names for six of the pleyers, Grocery company; today suffered the
sons,
Henry
DeHaven
Moorman
menace
to the Pad cab Gas and Fuel
- was assured when Police Jed ge Purdeputy United Statee marshal is' Sc- who were Cincinnatian's, save one, amputation of a leg because of a guncompany's plant it the Paducah Trams- judge of Breckenridge county
• • ede year read the "riot act" to C tear In
who was a congressman from a back
corded the privilege of "doubling."
tor.
and Roy Moormarebusiness menshot wound accidentally infiletsed yes
fer company stables Second and Monpolice court this morning. Cotner is
te
•'Bus Mess has been duU with me Ohio district. Later in the day Nolan terday afternoon.
agar.
streets.
roe
The
fact
that
the
fire
do--' blind and his rona take care of hint.
appeared
In polk•e court and answerduring the past several months, and
Attorney
V.
G. Babbage, one of the
Meager details of the accident
partment arrived just lo time and exHe spends his collections, the charity
I wrot ' to Louisville and informed ed guilty for eacb of the accursed and reached Paducah. The Injured man Pullman
Breckenridge
Tickets Purchased at tInguirthed a blaze welch originated in proprietors of the
of the public. for drink. pri cipaily,
paid
their
lines
of
$5
and
costs. His
umy superlor that I would have to
News.
which
is
published
lives In this county and is visiting in
at this
the mass of combustible refuse matter,
and his eons are neehected. it till they
Cairo Help That
resign t o go on the elver and make x own fine as operator was $25 and the country a short distance north of
depute:mut saved the gas plant from place, has Sold out his interest in the stick to him although they bay
costa.
Si
A
Louisville
gambler
"p
has
• grown
aper.
living," Marshal Brown declared, I'l
John D. flabbage, the editor.
Paris Tenn.
Yesterday afternoon
serious damage.'
tired of his conduct,
have h 4 but one or two summons to tablished roulette. poker and craps while hunting, it is presumed, he was
has
taken
Into
the. business his sons
..yea,
The tras is stored ten or fifteen feet
papa gets drunk oftm every.
serve i a weeks and can not make in the "White House," immediately
s shot. Friends at Paris tried to get Most of the Travel le out of Padu. deep in the rear of the gas plant. it E. C. and John D. Babbage. Jr., and
day,
we might SAY." the boys el ore srei
acrossfrom
the
city
hall.
This was
any thin g out of the office as It now
the
firm
name
under
which
Mr. Jesse Lie Gore at Paducah over
the News
"h nut illb"lie TH
""" ,
"
has been aecumulatlng for wears!
while waiting for the judge te
sal Inners
atantis. This morning I received per- exposed yesterday towill he publishetT will be known as
credit.
it '--- -----'
the N., C. & St. L. wires, but were an.
Year& No one had taken notice and
father. "We were born I n II•
their
but
the
police
did
net
molest
him.
mission to go on the river again. be. liabbage & Sons Publishing company.
successful, and the; morning_ i tetethe city permitted It. The trash pct
Ind., and have been away fro m home
ing rout'pelted to attend to the govgram was received by time brother anemight fire last evening about 7 o'clock
since we ran remember. Our mother
ernmen t business when demanded.
flouncing that the leg would have toe
and was burning briskly when the firederci Iwo years ago. She Ivo s bi-nd,
REASON
FOR
THE.
SIIA
fr:MENT
I conlitiler it a great favor and will
be amputated. At the same time anmen arrived,
and we took care of both mot her sue
not reelal now that I have been givother telegram was sent to Dr. B. A
"The tar drain northing from the big
father until mother died. Sitire 'hog
.•
en this privilege."
Washburn to come down and assist in
.
reservier in which the gas Is stored
we have traveled about win father
Boat Released.
.
Sleeping ear arrommodatione from ran within ten feet of where the blaze is ooDoeseet 4.1f trio OF f.",
NOW IN H % Nine OF ('IT't' SOL1(1- the operation. der. Wasbburn left and
fmt,
and
he is drunk all the time Some
morn ing the Monte Bauer
Paducah to Chicago Is the demand of originated. and the fact that we
the leg will be amputated toda.
y
TOR t AM l'illel.L.
extimes we do not get any bed for the
SA1•14
BISHOP
LWRF:N
A
was released from the attachment
CE.
The young man is well known here Paducah business men, who will tinanished the 41-re before the blaze
night but father never let us go hoeplaced in her by Capt. Thomas Haw-.
and his many friends will be shocked make a concerted effort to compel reached the tar drain
undonbtecil)
gry. He sings and plays and generaltrios, w ho alleges he has $307 cornrecognition
to
learn of the accident.
of local passenger traffic saved the gas Plate fromdamage," e
•
.
ly collects enough to keep us I
1
htworr inn for wages as pietet. fear- Kee Mwee Than "hew err Clem Me
MOM the Illinois Central railroad, . , Captain Joe Collins, of company No. He Did Not Start It and Attributes
It
"We are tired of tram e- ine al t and
sbal. Brown tied the boat up yester- • Olathe to It.' Iloilo-sled With Om.The practice Is for Paducah peo- 1, declared this morning. "Had the
"Potted Chicken" Is Veal.
to 80111tP Insane Person or
would like to get home to He pe, Ind.
day an I the case has been meterThird Untellectable.
Columbus, 0., Aug. 11.- Reports of pie, wishing to talte the night rider blase reached the tar it would have
Joker.
-We have had two year.' sem !lag in ,
ued unt 11 the regular term of court
the analysis of about fifty amplest of to Chicago, to purdbaso sleeping car gone up to the reservoir and an ,exIndiana, and would, like to go again "
In September. The bond was made
Helve
ts
hambur.
to
Cairo fdr a quarter add plosion might have followed
potted ham potted chicken,
Again
they continued. "We have tr ed papa
th4e m inning and the boat Is now
Delinquent tax bills for 1905 are ger steak and luncheon easeage and there get their though tickets to. the fire was In a good way to spread
Roston
11. _ tin mdrh anno.. time and time strain and he will sot
maiming unhindered.
Aug
annoy
now in the hands of City Solicitor similar preparations sold be meat Chicago. This Pra 4re gives Cairo to the Paducah Transfer company's
'
ante has been catmed to the Rt. ilose. stop drinking "
packers, submitted to State Dairy and credit for all the t vt•I
w
while. as a stables, and I rontider the trash pile
Clealisball tor reelection. They ware
"I told Cotner that i• he go t drunk
--- Food Commissioner Ankeny todaY matter of fact,
IENTS SALARY TO TOWN.
Paducah travel to e menace to the. safety of that section William Lawrene-e, Episcopal bishop
turned over to hint this morning, with show the presence
again I would use MY Demo al tulleof
preservative,
end
of
Massachusetts.
by
Um
flood
of
letChit-ago is heavier than that from of the city, and believe the city should
,
the injunction of the general council in Wine Inanees
tracesof tin and sinc
st
‘Iwyor rf Central (My Does the Gen.
tern which has been pouring in for sore in getting the boys auay !rein
tot "gilt homy" and press the claims,
have it removed:"
poison. The latter are attributed to the river town.
erous Thing.
several months regarding the so-called him" Pollee Judge E. H. Pill year eteAs an example.last night sine PaNot more than fbitr per rent of the the use of•a Pon,.,t (1114:11). of containers,
No one knows how the fire originat- ,
"endless chain of prayer:: which was (Oared. "This makes the sea nd time
'
bills are delinquent. a remarkable One "mg" Ilhht-ed "potted eblekert duodenum care trues Chicago. Them set It had gained some intle headway
hoz. • hart been to court fee dew kereel
Cent -al City. Ey., August 11,
alleged to have been started by
- showing seen- for this dty, and Tress- was found to be veal.
secured sleeping car tickets Dent when discovered
The eit - connell,at its regular monththat the bishop has found it necessary einei he returned to Padmeal
urer Dorian and Auditor Kirkland
Chicago to Cairo and from there to
to issue the following denial that he am told he has been In me re prevly meetinn Mossodeeln ordinance proPaducah. Nine tickets that should
have made an unnstial record. In the
,
I think die boys oug ht to be
hi biting the running of stock at
is connected with the matter.
have been credited to the Paducah
other second class cities ninety per
large n pon the streets of Central
"The endless chain of prayer said to given a chance to edge te tht selves,
traffic went to swell the business becent of collections is considered ex,right
City, a ;mother evidence of the fact
have been written by Bistiop Law- but as long as the father d<
tont, Five per rent is Om average for
tween Cairo and the metropolis of
that Ce oral City Is Up with the times
rence Is a boas. Bishop Lawrence. of he may keep them-that is while his
the plains.
Paducah.
stays here."
Mayor W. D. McElhinny feeew his
SUCCUMBS TO .4 CoMeLICATION
Whine: KENTUCKY THF.ATIER Di Massachusetts, never wrote it and
Ten big tax books, fully a foot
The boys ststed that they did nnt
Sleeping ear tickets can he pureatery f or the entire time that be has •
knows
nothing
OF D1SEA14114.
abcett
it
It
is
the
BEING
TORN
AWAY.
thick, were stacked I. the treasurer's
chased from Padnrah to Chicago,
been iTsayor and nesented It to the
work of some demented or mischievous want to go into the Home of the
when the assessment was cons
saving the 25 cents extra to Paducah.
Frlendl
or any public in t tntion,
town fce- the purpose of purchasing
Pegcon•"
plesed, hut of the ten only one book Is
desired to' return to Hop ,
if the ptesenger insist, on the acnew fu -niture for the city hall. This
.
:eft, and mobilise one-third of the Mlle Had Been in III Healtht Moisthe commodation, and he will be proem- Hotel anti Tbeeter elan/wentent
They are willing to try It on re again
Will
generou
on tbe part of the may, , Rerepekro to Root.
Prior to His Death This
in it are uneollectable.
with their father and Judge Put- year
with
ed
a
slip
Improve
by
Un
Isu
the
til
local
it Is Used
ticket
or is a tpreciated by every citizen of
Mt
on evIdlo. Aug. 11.-Secretary
Moillting.
agent.
released him this morning. Cotner
Again.
Central City.
Root arrived here today on the erui
Mob Leader ferevieted.
promised, not to ever drink agairs.
"It may be a little thing aside
Charleston. Never perhaps, in history
Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 11.--Oeorge
from the extra met," said one wideT. BAKER EXHIIIITS
of the I'regayan republic has popular
Hell was convicted of conspiracy In
OTHERS felPLICATE
-Mr Clarence Quigley, son of Mr. awake Patturahane "but here we are
For no other reason thao to im. feeling been more visibly manifested
connection with the lynching at Sansbuying tickets and swelling the pas- prove t ee appearenee of t he hotel than
Volcank- Activity in the Farm of
Quigley,
this
died
and
Q.
Mee.
Q.
by the realty remarkable demonof footed Raul Ni
-. bury of the three negro murderers of
stinger traffic between Cairo and ChtUtlikP
Stearn.
and theater, the old Robinson house st&tIons of satisfaction on the part of
the Lyerle family, and sentenced to morning at 6 o'clock at the Illinois
kr
His Forgeriee.
eago, and at the same time belittling
hospital
Central
from
compleiation
a
classes
all
with
the
between the Palmer and the Kenvisit of the eminfifteen years in the penitentiary.
wan 4g Paducabet business. Cairo oan armours*
gharn. Writhe Aug 11. -A reof diseases. Mr. 'Quigley
tucky theater, is being torn down, ent American statesman.
Chicago, Aug. IL-Theme'as that
concession,
from
the road by remote the work having
rnarkab e exhibition of volcanic steleyears old and the last surviving son
begun yesterday'.
,
Paul 0. Setenslan was alone as the forIty in tisuform of steam Issuing with
of his parents. Mrs. George Langstaff. of this travel, while Padtteah win This house had been used as oMees
ger of millions of dollars' we oh of
continue throtring away every chancel
a rsrtflg Mead from numerous vents
Jr.,
a sister.
fog many years and might have beet,
crooked note* In the looted MI leraukea
and me my poets of boiling water have
For the last several year. Mr. she has by playing into the hearts of so toad in the future, but the hotel
Avenne hank were 'mashed eany this
been di covered on the northeast slope
Quigley had lived quietly at the eoun- the Illinois town. All levolueshans go- company will impeove it probe-bey
morning. At least three tithe men la
of Mon it Reiter over an areal. of (Pe- TO STIR Up WAR RE•Theogo mem, try place of his parents In Arcadia .ing to Chicago should insist on get- making a small park of it. Whenever
eral aere.s, in the, midst of a &Wier.
not engaging in bueinem. kt one time ting his Pullman ticket here. and In the patronage of the hotel demands LURKS IN t 1TY HOMPIT II, IN addition to the fugitive preeld eat are
ICO Mel) UNITED STATES.
thought to have been engage ta ..na
LOUISVILLE SAVM DOCTOR .
Steam 1!stove from thousands of vents.
he was in the teal estate firm of this way boosting the city."
it an annex will be built to the
produetion of the alleged ballis p signsand bolling water is plentiful.
Boone A Quigley. Ha has never marPalmer extending •over the space ectures Cashier Hering the author,,
teed and had been in invalid for six
mined by this house and the lobby
Kan Flancisco Paper Rays Mine Oesse, _month,.
ties believe, had much eo do with tee
leULTAN TAKEN ILL.
of The Kentucky.
Too Ninny Patients Go There With
_
. - era and Capitalists Are
Issuance of a half million of a P crook'
Tbe tonere: has been arranged to
.
Other Disearree and Contract
Behind It.
oti ostler. They say Hering fell Into
Turkey'g Ruler Mow Go tender the
take place from the Episcopal ehu.c11
SQUARE
Plague.
DEAL
NOR
ALL.
•
Knife.
Sten-arc's Arip five years ag , when
Sunday 'afternoon at 4 o'clock.
.
PASS WASHINGTfIN STREET INC.
he had alleged knowcsige of I he theft
.
Secretary Wilson Armee-es eattle Melt
•
.
• PROVENIENT ME.Atel'iRE.
of $5(0.000 by the teller in tht saving,
Vien a, Ang. It-According-Tim_ a
•
ANOTHER REATH
San Francisco, Angus/ 11.- The
of This.
'
messag received from Conetantinop.p
Louleville. Aug. II 'Testifying.
for department,
Call publishes a sensational story to
the mil an's indleposition has made the
the defenee in the city hospital invest:41effect that the recent disturban- Laid at Door of Defaulting Meagre
Chicago, Ill., August 11.- Cattle
necessa y the cancelling of today's ces
CANS AND NIELMON
I
'
Orruncilmen Mud Wait Two Weeks raisers of the west met Secretary of gatton, Dr. Floggess, said after 16
and report of an anti-American
Bank President.
sclamll . It is reported that the inYears experience he believed the hosBefore Considering Proposed
outbreak on the Mexican border are
'Agriculture
Wilson
at
the
Auditor!.
it
operation
and
tan mu l'undergo an
pital is the chief focurtefor ronsemp- Sign Articles to Fight at Got
on
Ordinance, •
due to a gigantic plot to stir up war
urn hotel ttidey and asked for a
Chicago, Ill., Augui4 11.-•_ Frank
has
Is even declared that he already h
tion In lottieville. Too many patients,
,w ,
Labor
Day.
'between Mexico and the Untied Kowaleki. paying teller of the Mil- e
"square deal."
'done a . This. new, of the sultan's
who went there with other diseases, ,
States. The Call elalme capitalists waukee Avenue State bank, of which
Wilson assured them, as well as
Ill-healt h 'has awakened deep interest
contracted tuberculosis and • died, he
' toe Gans
Goldfield, Nev., Aug. Ii--.
and
mining
mwspaniers
are
interested
the
representatives
of the packers said.
PRO PPenaland was president, shot
The board of aldermen met last
here.
in the plot.
and
Billy
Nolan,
manager
for Battling
who came Into thelate
' conference r.
and
kilted himself this evening
at his night in
,
.
.
N
called session ands
e
gave
l
on,
signed articles last r ight fee
home, 340 Nolth Carpenter street.
secood passage to the ordinance, pro- that a "square deal" was exactly
Rix Rebate Indictments_
WILIA TRY CHINESE
the Nelson-Gans fight In 'this city on
NEW LEAGUE
No charges had been brought viding for improving Washington what the government intended to
New York, Aug. 11.--As a result of
'
Labor Day. Gans agreed I a accept
-give
every
branch
the
connection
of
meat
Inwith
In
against
him
the
street front-First street to Third
invest*atione of cases of alleged reAs Diggers, of the Ditch Will the Pan. $11).000 as hie share of the I time tmTo Be organised With Hopkinsville failure of the bank, hue criticism by streets. This
bating my railroads, the United Staten
matter threatened to ne- dastry In this country and at the eon&Mg Canal Commission,
der the following agreement:
as a Member.
neighbors and life-long friends who lay other public improvement work tension of the meeting expressions of
grand Iury today returned six IndictStraight Marquis of Quit naberry
the
atatilaction
utmost
were
voiced
accused him of a share In the down- unless; the boards acted at once. The
went*. The- are said th be based on
Washington, August 11.- Chinese rules tp a finish. At weight agreed
Bowling Green, KY., Aug. II.- fall of the hank is believed to have lower board will he called
by
Interests
all
erfncerned.
rehaqn ; on sugar. The lateral an
in apelabor will he given a thorough test upon. 'lei pounds. weigh it at I
There Is a movement on foot to
cial session for the purpose of passe
foe driven Kowalski to his death.
thpelte t declined to give out the names a Bluegrass Leave. composed ofform
on the Panama.eanal. Conte/vett for o'clock. Puree to be cut so i hat NeiALLEGF.D LETTER
Mg this Improvement ordinance. No
of that I Indicted, but it was reported Bowling Green,
2.5.00 Chintmen for canal work have son will get $20,011,
Springfield Hopkips1, win or I ose.Gens
• other business was teen-meted.
that rh y include both Individeale and vine, Henderson, Reclus. and Glenwrrtrocr BOND.
been prepared,and an advertisement to get ettosomo, w in or love,
To
Old
Sweetheart
From
Het
Is
Wife
corporal:ions. United Stair,' District wood. of Louisville, ball teams. These
1,The board of, counci'men will not he
is to fie Issued by the canal commisPublished.
Attorne y Rtlinson stated that the grand tkams play clam D ball and should On the Charge of Murder 15 Mall Who all1e to pass the ordinance on.its seemon in a few days milting thr proposDECIK*ANDS WIN.
jury wi11 resume its investigations tt furnish a fast league.,
met reading for two weeks under the
iteuvulted elweetnenet Rem,
.
Funon, Ky., Aug.11.-C. G. Park- els from labor agents.
the reb ite niattAr about September 1.
charter. The regular meeting hi 00 Pr, a young business
man of this city
Five Dollar increase and At Oration
KID HERMAN WINS
Kansas Cit. ilo,. Aug.11.--Albert i august bo, hut this will be too early who merrier} Mies Rosa Thomas, a
.
TWINS WERE LEFT
-.
Proposed.
eweraty-Testr indictments.
M. Crone, charge/ with killing tits and a special session will be held the Fulton girl, thee month, ago, created
in
Jam Mown, N. Y., Aug. 11.---Tbe Itsi the Glove Rout WHir Benny Van. former sweetheart, Miry
same
week.
a seneation by causing to be published on Different
Bertha RowNew York, Aug. ll.-44trif trig deck
Dnorestepa of Neighborfederal grand jury for the western
ger in Tenth Round.
%hilt In this city last month was heed
According to the ordinance Passed by in thee-local ;ranee a love letter from his •
hands
and tug boromen have
Homo,.
Mg
(leaflet of New Yastit today rqported
"
on a charge of first degree
paving does not yea
the upper board the
"wife to her aid sweetheart al" •
Ty won. The freight bleeker,e In the
'aged
to
indict musnts against the Standard Oil
have
been
written
her•ar
by
Indianapolis, Ind., August 11.- without hall at his preliminary hear. extend between property !Ines. ante
Cumberland, Md.. Aug. 11.--Two Jersey "thee railroads was tu ken to.
few days ago. Before the publieltioa
compan y. the Nevi York and Pennityl- Kid Herman. of Chicago. was-given Ina today'. Wog Boutin died an the between
the curbs. The aldermen
---- -- - of the article he had closed his place foundlings were left on doorsteps of day. 'The roads agreed to give the
valets !inroads and the Verumn Oil the decision over Benny Veneer is a reeult of a brutal assault
made tipon passed it on the fleet reading, then adof business,and departed for parts en. neighboring homes in Cumberland. men halt of the $140 denninsetsd on an
compan r which hap refineries at glove contest Islet night at the end 0 ter and her escort,
Frank Kern, late }Gurnee to meet again to pees the or- known, after making' threats to kill The children
are evidently twine. 'a Ihermum h""MP"'04 NM fader to
ter,
(Lein a
the tenth round.
sight 4111 Kersqoatas Terace,
engee,On its ft.n.slNjdicg.
both his was and the alleged, Wray.
boyabilla girl about thrsi wookaAd.

SLIGHT PADUCAH
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IrTIE" PAPITA TT EVENING ST-N

SATURD4,1", itlit'sT

Profits and Cost Are Lost Sight of for the Next Week, the Last Six Days of Our Great Summer
Clearance 8ale---Without Further Introduction We Invite You -to Investigate, But Don't Delay.
MILLINERY

PRICES REDUCED
AGAIN.
Every ready-to-wear hat, every
ustrimmed hat, every bunch of flowera priced for a final clean up.
Fine Satin and Hair Braid Hats
made to sell at $1 to 22.50 will go
at 50 cents.
Ladies. White Mull and Braid
Hats
Hata were 75 cents, will go at 25
tents.
- Misses and Children's White lace
Straw Flats 10 cents.
5-in Taffeta Ribboa In colors, very
special, le cent..
LADIES* WASH SKIRTS.
The prices have all been reduced
for the week's sale. Some a fourth,
some a third and some half.

•

HALF PRICE AND LESS FOR WOMEN'S STYLISH WASH SUITS. ''(

WOOL 1)R211/4 GOODS.
Have just received a big showing

Choke of 12 $8.50 Eton Sults at
only $2.50 each.

every sense. Prices range from only
'3 7-8c a yard up to lec per yard,
up to 25c a yera. .

AND DO-

MESTICS.
,

MAX1' SENSATIONAL

A special offering of yard wide
Brown Domestic at Sc a yard.
A 10e Southern Dress Gingham at
Sc a yard.
y.
Calicoes at 378c to Sc a yard.
Soft-fteished Bleached Domestic
this week at fe, Te and 8 1-8r a yard.

BARGAINS

IN WOOL DRESS](MODS.
- Each day brings new and special
offerings.
Each week we are receiving now
supplies of stylise patterns at 5c, 10e
and i 5( each. None higher..

'

75e a pair.

a Pair.

Misses $1.25 Oxfords reduced to
$1 a pair.
Children's $1 Oxfords re,laced I
a
, , s:e
7ec. a Pair.

$1.25 Oxford this week 21 a pair.
$1,
:50 Oxford this week 21.15 it
pair.
.

$1.1-5 Oxford this week $1.211
pair.

a

All other Slippers reduced accordIngly.

$2.00 Oxford this week $1.50 a
pair.
$3.50 Oxford this week at $2.50 a
pair.
MISSES

AND

...$1 Blue, Red, Tarr- awl Black_ Canvas Oxfords for Misses reduced to

Women's $1 Oxford this week 75o

The prices all lean sour way Just
-now. We are converting Summer
Merchandise Into cash. You gain in

$5.50, $6.00, $41.50 and j7.
GINGHAM/4, CALICOES

ALL SLIPPERS NOW REDUCED IN PHICE FOR A FINAL CLEAN-CP

13.4.1t6Al NS.

•
of new Panama Mohair and Novelty
Gray and Plaid Skirts, which are per
feet-fitting, right hanging, splendidly
tailored, Skirt, for only $3.50. $5.

- Choice of 13 $5 Etos Suits In •
white, green, pink and blue, at only ...
21.50 a suit this* week.

Choice of 6 $12.50 Suits for only
24.7'5 each.
.
Choice of 110 Kimonas for only 25
cents eatil.
A DEEP CUT IN WAIST remits.
Some dollar Waists for only 50e.
Other dollar Waists for only 7:,c
Some $1.25 Waists for only 89c.
$1.50 and $1.75 Waists for only,
21 this week. Higher priced Waists
all reduced for this week's sale.
''

MiillE BUNCHING OF WASH-0001)

A great sale of Men's Sample Hats
and Sample Gloves at less than whole
sale prices.
The most magnificent stock of
Men's Patent Leather, VIel, Kid and
Box Calf Shoes that we. have ere'
shown. The greatest variety- and the
best values to be bad in the city.

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS.

White Canvas Oxfords reduced to
50e a Paiv-

Harbou'
r s Department Store 41 - North

Third Street
- k
HALF SQUARE rRosi BR.owErwAy

but it went foul. it was one of the
hardest hit balls ever teen on this diamond.
The summary:
Danville
ab r h po a
IQ. Fleming, lb. ..4
0 2 5 1
Hemline, cf.
4 0 0 2 0 0
Clair. as.
4 0 0 2 4 0
Show What Paducah Did to Hayworth, le.
3 o 1 8 o o
Johnson, rf.
4 0 0 2 0 0
M r. 1101 yerums.
3 1 1 1 0 0
Se
erlatiir
4
1 2 0
g.•12:
ftP.
Ott, c.
3 0 0 2 2 0
Regular havie.kip foe Fine Time ie Holston:as, p.
4 0 1 0 2 0
Weeks-Was a Three to line
Game.
Totals
33 1 6 24. 9 0

'TEN BIG HITS AND
SEVEN FOR SECOND

VINCENNES

.L1INTAINS

LEAD.

Tessa llamas&
Ilf. L
Pet.
Vises/see
G4-.--011-- Atte
Cairo
51 45.' .531
Jacket/vele
49 47 .510
PADCCAll
47 48 .403
Danville
42 511 .429
Mattoon
36 CO .075

,
Padueak .......ab
Taylor, cf.
Perry, as
3
Quigley, 2b, ' *4
Cooper, If.
4
Wetzel 34)
3
Haas, lb.
4
4
Lloyd. rf
Downing, c.
3
Bralric, p.
2
Totals

r
0
11
1
O
0
O
O
O

31

h po
0 2
3 3
1 2
2 2
hI 1
3 10
0 1
0 5
0 0

3 10 27 11

miBIG LEAUES

NiN7 ,- will fit you out with a full set of TOOLS OF QUALITY, four o,f,
them and a pencil. Every household should have one.

••••,••••••

Monday,August 13, Only
• 'Ilr.=11151M1111.. .711

maim assampamwsw

.111L11M-IIIMPININ L4111111711•.11INIMIL IIMININNO• Memo,
•11.•

P

1

Earned russ--Beducah, $; stolen
teete--L%old; two'nillse
Selby, Perry, Quigley, Cooper, Haas,
Weizel; aurae. btu -Wetsel; base,
on baes--Off Holyercies, 3, off Braille,
2: struck orst-lo Holycrosa, 1; by
Brabic, 3; hit Isy Welted bali-'Ott;
left on.bases--Danvilie, 7; Psdtkall.
7: Haze of game-1:35; 'umpire,
Qualters.

asalkeetaithe at Mattooa.
VIteeennes at (Stiro.
Datayllie at Paducah:-

DON'T BORROW THOSE TOOLS AGAIN

National League.
.Pittsburg, ml; New York, 1.4 B.
terles-Leaver and Gibson; Tas:,,
a.
Wiese and Bowerman.
11 0
ennelnrorti, 4; PheadelPhia 1. B.
3 9
teries-E-wing and &Mei;
Lu2 0
Rit/hie end Dots.
0 0
Chicago, 2: Brooklyn, 0. Batter
0 0
-Brown and Moran, Stricklett a L.
0 0
Bergen.
e II
St. 1.ou'; ' Roston, 0. Hatter'
1 9
-Beet* and Marshall; Llndman
5 1
Strobe:.

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 5 V & 9-r h •
Danville 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0O'--1 6 0
Pad... 1 0 1 0 0 0 le 1 st--3 10 1

Yesterday's Results.
Pedals*, 2; Deny'
Vtgeesees, 3; Cairo, 1
feeksonsille, 8; Mattoon, 6.

team has arrived on the steamer Ka
Adams to play with the Arkansas C
team. The court has been request.
to umpire and caanot refuse a requr
of this kind. The court now stands it,.
journed until after the ball game."
Press Dispatch.

ialMsseAW'
One 26-iiich Haled

Sill

One Stanley 2-ft. Falling Picket his

ed
em
a
1111

American League,
Chicago, 2. New York, 1. Batt.
it--Walsh and Sullivan; Chesbro
Kielnow.
Detroit, it; Boston 4. Batteries- '
Eubank and Payne; Dineen, Winter,
eefebruster aid Peterson.
let. Louis, I: Philadelphia, 0. B.•
leeks-Powell and O'Connor; Waddv,
Bender and Schreck.
Cleveland -Washington-Rain.

Tea,
trits made by five Paducah
players, and one hit in each pla)er'l
e serer!, I
Cot
s'IP1
square counting for two bags, is the
JOLLY LOOKING CHORCS.'
story of bow the goods were unloaded
on Holscross yesterday afternoon at
11141214010110SOSS40001/1101204grieeteel .
Wallace park. The "Iron man" did
Twenty-three for Cairo.
not have any rusty wing by any means,
Cairo, III., Aug. 11.-It was a case
Good opera Is always approve.
but the Indlansbad mighty Big Sticks, of "skIddoo"
for Cairo yesterday When The "Beggar Prince Opera Compar
and the used them
It was ladies' the "Champs" arrived. What made has for the past
twelve years else
Day and there was a little better dhow- the fans particular sore
was the poor the principal cities. Each opera Pl.
leg In the grand stand. The game fielding of the local team.
Johawei settled is correctl- etaged and fine
started off well, and the Indians show- pitched winning
hall, and as fast as he costumed, with special 'scenery and ,
ed their superlorits from tk minute threw them over the
:orals would show electrical effects. The corns is con
"Red" Perry began renter, armlet! up stow on their
feet.
posed of a bevy of pretty girls tt
th hilipld "killing" bits.
The locals appeared as 'though they can both sing and dance. The pen
Perry has been 'aid up with a brok- were paralyzed.
pals are all artists of reputation. Ti
en Sager and got into the game yesThe score:
RUE company
be at Wallace perk
terday after a lay off of several Series Viincennes
3 4 1 week of August 11.
he showed op fast and It did the fans Cairo
The repertoire for week of Augu1 7 6
good to see the regular line-up once
Bat teries--Whitley and Matteion: 13-20 Is:
again.
Monday, Beggar Prince: Tuesday,
Johnson and Quiser.
The Indians stored In the first,
Olivette Wednesday, Girofle-Girofla.
third and eighth knifings. , In the first
Thursday. Chimes of Normandy; F,
Homeless Lowe Again,
Taylor grounded out and Perry hit to
Mattoon, Ill., kug. 11. The locals day, Beggar Were; Saturday, U.,
vette.
deep left garden for'tiis. sacks. Qui g- lost
to Jacksonville yesterday through
Sign of the Big Hatchet.
ley filed out to the iolled and Cooper's Inferior hitting.
Fox was in good
double scored - Qii ig*y .
Wetzel'4 trim and allowed fewer scattered bits
Home Clun *1111'111V Off.
grorted out retired the side. One run. than Dowell.
Th Roosevelt Horns chub, which
In the third Inning Perry singled
The score:
R U K was organized to purc'h
and Quigley doubled, foreleg Perry Jacksonvil
le
8 13 3 dent's birthplace, has
to third. Copper s'ruck out and Ott Mattoon
Five Lynchers Arrested.
6 7 4 plan, which did not meet the preel•
whipped Perry out at third while the
Batteries-Fox and Belt; Dowel: dent's approbation,
Flee men _have been attested al
short stop was playing off too far. At
and Laudon.
'
Sanatory, N-. a., cot De thibte
this emetare ' Wetzel 'cloted and
pertialpeling irt-the.410cent lint
NOTICE.
scored Quigley. One rile.
They were takrit beicrie Judge I.,
Doi*.
In the eighth Inning the last tally
"Red" Perry ran all around Ike ise. LIM of new sablierlhere added-hp the shit tete a'sf -rheas George Hall,
a,
was easy._ •-Gooper sing:ed and Wetzel field yesterday efterhoon
and the fans
Estee Tennewre Telephone Com- aiel/ed on the charge of murder. II
sterile:ed. Maas'-71otibie wood the were glad to see him back
again. He
pany Today:
pleaded not guitte. Strong rumor.*
fanner and the neat. two went out la has a bad finger; but
1197-a--McKinnes Veneer and Pack- an attempt to. rescue the men arParry's 'Vary
order. One run.
did not interfere with his playing. He age no.. Third and Elizabeth.
ml circulation. '
The visltorr tallied a run in the threw and drew
4060-1--Neison, Robert, res., Rinthem in like old
seventh inning. Johnson grounden times.
k at I Ile-road
Out and Craig doubled. Selby ground260S-smith, Mee Will, res., 1116
The Indians have lost but two games
Jor.
ed out and Ott was hit by. the pitched in the last three series.
That's going
)9-5-Ware, S. M., res., Hinkleball. Holycrpos: single scored Craig some
vile road.
and after that Fleming grounded out
Holycross was"easy picking" for the
/09-3-Willlams, R. E., res., Hite
One run.
Cannot possibly be acco m
Indians yesterday. The "Iron man" did kievIlle road.
Clair,
the Danville sbortstop not have his usual benders or else the
plished unless you have the
597,-2-Bidwell, O., res., 'Hinkleknocked a hal: over the club house Indians had the Big
Stick well under vele road
proper manacure tools and
Like other commodIttes telephone
control.
use the approved brands of
To Delyie oat Malaria
•
Sunday Platt will do the throning service should be paid for according
polish
and powders. We have
sad Ruild l'p the System and he Iptends to show up the
to
ta
worth
and value,
Denville
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S -buneb. Piatt has about reCOVerCi
recently received the nrcie.t
e have in the city over 3,000
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You freer his attack of malaria.
complete assortment of minasuscribers or five times as many as
know what you are taking. The forthC IndePendent company; outside
cure requisites ever shown in
mula Is plainly printed on every botthei city and within the county we
Baseball in Arkansas.
Western. Kentucky. Would
tle, &Wives( It Is simply quinine aed
image A R. Grace, of Pine Bluff. he 62 times as many subscribers as
be pleased to have you in1ton in a tasteless form. The quinine who was always It/tomcod in baseball th4 Independent•company. Yet
we
spect them, as we feel eon&
drives out the malaria and the Iron when Pine 13:11ff was a member of the w* place's telephone in your reeldent
builds up the system. Sold by all Cotton States Baseball .
you will find some artileague, prob- degee at the same rate the Independ•
*aim for 27 years. Price 50 cents. ably established a precedent wb,en
cle
in
company.
eat
the assortment that
Is
supposed
charge,
to
he
adjeurned court here while listening and provide in addition, long distyou need. "
lieettriesi Pomade, 4;4)110E04 to the argitenent of an attorney in an ant* factittles which will enable you
Bring'Us tour
Important case.. "The court dislikes to reach fifty million people from
Privet Wilma %aloof for 'eons laClos.
Preseriptiont
Thotougit maseradids very much to interrupt the attorney." your home .
0110.6011 oPos• OW
by rx;yerieneed levellers to all ereemseasss esplained
call
non
Sedge
Grace
apologetic
In
for
further
InforMiktinti.
lollueores sod rontktitt• nooarbossod. Writ
for Catalogue sod lotorateltoo.
tone, "but the court bas jest been in- RA ST .TENNESSEE. TELIPIIONZ
Feud sal Breseksay
DIMOND HARRISON, A.411 ',L.L.O fended that the Frites Point baseball

I

$1.50

+"'

e

1

Ow Cassiele Wet kit it Ten Teets aid Handles, Wel' Made

11rniiiiii111111111111
One Cepteers' Pencil

All for the Price of a
"ell Saw alone lir

$1.50

We have a limited number, and they will go like hot cakes. If you use tools at all,
don't
•
miss this chance. Come in and see for yourself.

L.W.HEN NEBERGER CO.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY."
Phones 176

envOar,
•-•••„

ogifrort.

•

V•••••••/•
••••••••
•
••
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Alta,

The Paducah
Central Business
College, Inc.
Has 111,t. purchased 7
new model Kerning.
ton Typewriters,
including one Remington Billing Machine, for
their already
w 11
equipped scho61.

Care of the Nails

McPherson's Drug Store

422.424 Broadway

le.g.
A71-1+
'AP
'
9
Ilk.
.41P.11r mat • "'"We
*Air
411
..s
ofvv."

20,512
Remington
Typewriters at use,' for
instruction purposes in
the United States, several thousand more than
all other makes combin-

ed.

TRY IT,

H. C. HOOVER, 118 S. 4th St
TELEPHONE 1514

•‘.

RUDY,PHILLIPS & CO.

Rudy, Phillips* go
219-223 11110ADWAY

e Love wed ellealh.
Love' and Death once ceased teir
strife
At the Tavern of Man's Life,
Called for wine and threw, alas
Each his quiver on the glossWhen the bout, was o'er they fouler
Mingled arrow(/' strewed the ground:
lIatily they gathered then
Each the loves and lives of men,
Ah! the fatefie dawn deceived—
Mingled arrows one sheaved!
Death's timed armory was stored
With the shafts he most abhorred.
Love's light quiver groaned beneath
Venom-headed darts of death!
Have ye maidens! This is why
Old men love while young Men die.
--Rudyard Kipling:

pima Boyd, Wayne Ree, Philip
Bailee keVarren Gilbert, Richard Gilbert and Nelsen Broadfool.

_4—
Indoor Party.,
At her home Tuesday evening el ,
Gene Morris entertained with a pal
in substitute to an announced be,
leg Party, threatening weather can
Mg the change .in plane A be?,
day cake was cut and the vane
souvenirs hidden in the cake wee
found .by the guests. Miss Elizabei.
Sebree received , the needle, MI
Henri Alcotr - the ring, Miss ElHodge the dime, Mr. Will Rudy til
boy's rinie-ler. Guy Martin the. din.
and Mr. elay Kidd the buten.
Among these present who were invited were:
Misses Henri Alcott,
Elzabeth Settree, Elsie Hodge, Amanda Long, Dorothy Langstaff, Lucia
Powell, Eva Bauer, Carrie Trueheart
and Mary Cave; Mews. Clay Kidd,
Zaeh Hayes, Will Rudy, Milton Wallerstein, Harry • Singleton, Charlos
Trueheart and James Wheeler.

Magazine Crab.
With the motto, "I rest,
rust,"
the Magazine club has something of
the American spirit of action. And
study Mg ais they do, the current magazines of the month. which today are
read and tomorrow are east aside, the
Idea we get from a seedy of character
mauifeetation througb this club, is one
,iesere-Doeir.
Formal announcement is made toof complete absorption in the present.
American magazines, as Vertically as day of the engagement of Miss Ruth
anything in our liatiolue life, deal with -Tones and Mr F. Ear! Dunn, the wed
neither yesterday nor tomorrow, but ding to be quietly solemnized on the
today,. While a complete absorpUon in evening of Tuesday, August 21, at the
the preseneebrdinarily prevents out, home of the bride, Ninth and Jackl
seeing fasts in perspective and in their son streets. The marriage of the tam
relation to other farts this objection young people wel be an event of corV/1111101 be 'charged in fines great etched dial interest to the many finely and
to the magazines. The men And wo- personal friends. The bride-elect is ,a
bright and atmen at work producing them are pretty brunette stet
gmoag the cultured elect of this roan- complished girl. Her fiance iset Patry and they bring to their work an ducah boy, who has, beim connected
exhaustive knowledge of facts with ripe with leading dreg storee and reeently
acquired one of le.best pharmacies in
judgment.
To read a magazine with the ob- the city: The marriage is the, culject of being amused or merely to get mination of a long courtship and the
the Ideas it contains, which cursoryl young people have the best wishes of
-method Is tlye prevailing on with the a host of friends. Th• wedding wi:'
majority of readers, is one thing, but be a quiet one with one the relatives
to reed a magazine critically, to note and near friends present. The 11,eits style, analyze its thought, criticise T. J. Newel] will officiate.
Its execution and to report it after
careful preparation. is quite another
them. This the. Magazine club attempts to do.
The high order of work done by this
club la indicated by the magazines reported from which include Not*
American Review, probably the dean of

American magazines, Harper's, Atlantic Month
.
1), The Outlook, Hubbard's
Journeys, Literary Digest. Seribner's
which, with Harper's and Century.
maluffilo the highest order of Molests
their class: Cosmopolitan, Bookman.

'tool:lover and Everybody's.
Thar Oiler advantage of any club
with onions aims, is the resulting cue
tivation which comes from mingling
with editeated and cultured persons.
and this is se true in literature as in
actual life.
If the best magazines aro selected,
and they have been by the; club, few
more profitable companionships could
be formed. in their aims our magazines are elevated. In the execution of
their aims the highest ability In contemporary letters is employed. A cite)
formed to assimilate the beet in almost
faultless rutodnetions certainly may by
said to manifest unusual character.
At Cards.
For the- pleasure of her visiting
sister, Mrs. Adah.Van_ Pelt. of Oakland. Cal., Mrs. William Marble entertainee Tuesday morning at cards.
at her home on Kentucky avenue.
Golden Rod, the state flower of California. with green was the color
scheme car4d out in the decoration.
Four tables were arranged for the
players and the first prize was receive:Illy Mrs. John K. Hendrick. It
was a silk work-bag. . Mrs. Heavy
Thompson received the second prise,
a Japanese button box.
In the morning a two-course luncheon Was served. The service carried out the color scheme of golden
red and green.
Among thee invited were: Mesdames Adah Van Pelt, Laura Fowl
ler, J. K. Hendrick. Victor Voris, Ed14ard Rivers. Henry Thompson. A. B
Sowell. E. G. Boone, James Wheeler,
R. G. Terrell. O. L. Gregory. I. D.
Wilcox, Dunn. R. B. Phillips, May
Biossom Rieke, Ilubbaeol Wells, A.
Negyers, 0. Powell and Miss Anna
Webb,

P.

LOU-ii Party.

Surprise Party.
One of the most enjoyable partieof the week was given Miss Elsie
Elam by a number of her friends at
her home on Jackson street Thurs,•
day evening is honor of her birthday
The evening was happily spent with
games and other amusements. In
the games Miss Nellie Voight Mon
the girls' prize and Mr. Henry Kopf
the boys' prize. Delightful refresh Merles were screed from asprettily
decorated table. Those present were:
Misses Katie Bauer. Fannie Lanham,
Nellie Voight,- 'Seim Knowles and
Minnie Voight. and Messrs. Henry
Kopf, Raymond Cashon, Joe ()irk,
Karl Knowles, Rescoe Wise, Robbie
Re)folds and Victor Knowles:
For Mira Rohr.
The guest of Miss Erma ReitaMiss Flora Rohr, was the guest of
honor at a party given Tuesday evening by Mess Blanche Street at her
home on South Sixth street, ' It was
an indoor party, the inclemen,
weather making a lawn pretty unpleasant. Refreshments were served
in the evening. The guests were:
Misses Emma Reitz. nor?' Rohr,
Jeanette Petter, Beulah Rogers, Kate
Barer. Mire ('aidwell, . Ines Trent
and Messrs. Frank Donovan, Roy.
Prayther. Arnold and Robert Palmer, John, CulLinaine. Will Baker and
Sutton and DeWorten.
At White Haven.
For the pleasure of her house
guest. Mists Myrtle Greer, Miss Eliza
be-th Atkins entertained a small
number of her friends Tuesday with
a porch pate": The evening was an
enjoyable one to those preemie who
Missile Susie Thompson.
included
Helen Decker, Elizabeth 'Sinnott,
Bri0- Brooks, Belle Cave, Martha
Davis, Myrtle Greer and Meese:
Crouse, Hancoele-Freink Deltic Roil..
Graham, George Thompson, Felwar,1
Bringhtirst and George DuBois.
Cairo Party.
Mrs. Bertie Campbell and Mrs. M.
G. Cope chaperoned a party of Yonne
people to Cairo this morning on the
steamer Dick Fowler. They went for
the pleasure of the. round trip on th
:
river. The party included: Miss,
Gladys Cobottrn, Martha Cope, Elizabeth Teri-tail,- fleien Van Meter and

Bessie Newman ant Messrs. John
For the little folks a delightful. Campbell
Barnett. Linn
Lucien
lawn party was given Tuesday even- Boyd, Fowler Foil, and Horace Terjag by Miss Emma 'Greer. and Miss rell,

Special Offerings
For the NI-0a Week
Beginning Saturday

Beginning Saturday

Buy Your \\Tinter
Supply Now
Yard wide Brown Do:nestle, a regular 7
By rprcial purchase we can sell
for.

value.

5c

Yard wide Bleachea Domestic, soft finish and a first
grade cotton; for one week
at

Tc

10 and 20 Per Cent
Discount
From our already low prices on Oxford Tics should interest
shoe buyers. We must have loom. To get it we inaugurate
this day a clearance sale of summer footwear which includes
all lines, irregardless cf make, in men's, boys', women's and
children's black goods, excepting such lines we keep sizes up
for winter, as C. S. Oxfords, Nullifiers and Strap Slippers. Pt
uniform discount of 20 per cent will be allowed on all other
black or tan low shoes, and 10 per cent on any and all white
goods. The time to enjoy the comfort of a low shoe is from
August to October 31. Besidst it will pay you to lay in your
next summer's supply at the prices made on basket good..
600 Buys Child's Barefoot Sandal. were ;sc. Size
Child's Barefoot Sandal,were 9o:. Siz,9 Ix
Buys liitsses Barefoot Sandal, were Sr.00. Sizes 12 to 2
_SOC
Just the thing fcr August and September.
80C Buys Child's Dongola or Pst. Oxford, were Si oo. Sizes la .........Soc
40C Buys Infant's Strap or Ankle Strap, were soc. Sizes 3 to
40C
80c Buys Child's Kid Oxford, were $1 oo. Sizes y to ii
....._floc
$1.00 Buys Misses' Kid Oxford. were Si zo, Sizes 12 to
$1.20 Fin)S Misses' Kid or Pat. Oxford, were $1.5o. Sizmiz to a,Si 20
$ 1.20 Bays Woman's Kid cr Patent, were it so. Sizes aa to 7
a
yr.20
And so on down the line.

re—e—Buys

acke

Gingham/I for school dresses, regular roc value 51
1
we offer for

Hose
school chi:then—black rib hose, fast colors
and extra heel and toe; mantriacturers' seconds,
regular 25c eel uefor.,

loc

No good; sent out on approval or charged
except at regular prices. Sizes on some
lots arc broken.

219-223 Broadway

A POSITIVE FACT AND WHY I

Rudy, Phillips ego.
219-223 BROADWAY

IN any

gathering of fair Paducah
women, dainty misses or wellbred children will be lofted • goodly
representation of Rock's Shoes.
We have secured the foremost sod
heist tepresentative 'toe lines in the
cenntly and we ere showing you new
Kesel.. We are keeping sizes to •fit
any foot.
We are receiving daily our fall
shoes sod °semis sad want you to
call and let us show yau our stock.
We have the ,best iebool shoes for
boys and girls in the country and
will be ready tii shoe the children
for school days that fire fast approaching.
We can abundantly show the why
go ! wherefore of these assert•ons
Will you call, remembering if they're
Rock's they're right, if they're right
they're Rock's.

a

Alec

FALL HATS
Phones—Old 1486-a: New 586

have just received our first shipment of Fall Hats, in
WE walking
or traveling styles---this season's newest
creations.

Engagement Extraordinary

Prices $2.00 to $7.50

THE BEGGAR PRINCE
OPERA COMPANY

Should you he going away let us show you your going away
Hat, in the latest fan 1906 styles.

MIMS.

the Messrs. Palmer.
—4-Musical Party.

WALL-AE PARK CASINO

WEEK OF AUG. 13
Change of Bill Nightly

'PRICES 10 AND

Ellen Ratcliffe at their home on
Weft Broadway. The young people
Gueeeing Party.
danced and played games, spending
Given only a clew of identity, the
an minims-illy pleasant evening. Re- guests here required to guess the
freshinents were served in which the !emitter advertisements frotn which
color scheme of pink and white was the suggestions wereeetaken, at a
carried out. The party Metaled party given by Miss Olga Liet ThursMEN ANIl WOMEN.
lime Rig 41 for aggiattlig)
Mimes Eleerh Cope. Juliet Thomason. day .evening in compliment to Mies• 4o II iork.
dinchsr ten.intianornst$0441,
r nkorliti01111
icrit•tios•
4..,,..,.i
Emma Glear, Ellen Rateliffe. Mary Adah Hart Miller, of Chicago: Miss
ON ft
of in c.u.
tnaresac
PIMCW; Pait.leen, ar.r1 not wry.
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Here-arc bargains that brook no delay, since
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visiting Mr. ti. C Clumbaugh and
T.%aasmal‘setoo&I.m.!..talisss%asvo..mhs,sioAbame.m.%a%•t•
family, left this morning for a visit
in Eddyville.
People and
RIVER' NJEWS
Misses Marjory Crumbaugh, Lula
Pleasant Event's
Reed and Mrs. Will Gilbert have returnee,Srom a trip to Evansville.
Mrs. W. A. Berry and daughter,
River Stages.
Partlee sending In accounts of so. Mildred, and niece, Marie Berry,left Cairo
16.6 0:5 fall
del entertainments will please eigli this morning for a visit
in Union-. Chattanooga
5.5 0.3 fall
them, as The Sun will not peableth town,
Ky.
Cincinnati
9.8 0.8 rise
communications sent in that are not
Mrs. John lAncinim. Mrs. James Evansville
6.9 0.1 fail
sinned.
Dismukes and Miss Bernice Frost, of Florence
4.2 0.5 fall
Mayfield, arrived this mornaig to Johnsonville
7.4 0.Z fall
Nix O'Cloek Diener.
4.1. U.
fall
In boiler of the second anniversa- viaet Mrs. M. B. Nash at the Pala. Louisville
afr. Sam
McGlathery, of Pater Mt. Cannel'
...IL. 0.0 at'd
ry of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Meadows entertained a number Christian, Miss., left this morning Nashville ....-essa . 9.9 0.5 use
II 5 1.5 rise
of their friends last evening at their for his home after visiting the fam- Pittsburg
Davis !eland Dam
140.5 1.3 rise
home. Covers were laid for eleven. ily of Mr. P. M. MeGlathery.
Miss Vesta Davidson and Miss Ruth St. Louis
11.1 0.6 rise
The list included: Mr. and Mrs. Har6.3 41.0' fall
ry M. Garrett, Mimes Ina Dugan and Adams. who have been visiting Mitt Mt. Vernon
8.2 iht fall
Ruth Jones, Mrs. Carrie G. Mahoney. Brooks Smith, of Madison street, re- Paducah
Mrs. J. A. Meadow, Mrs. Cora Mead- turned to their home in Hopkinsville
Business at the wharf .this week
ows and Merton. Walter Watts, Oscar this morning.
Mrs. Q. Q. Quigley accompanied bY has been good. Strong movements of
Harper, Earl Dunn, J. A. Meadows.
Miss Faith Langstaff, left this morn- corn, wheat, tobacco, lumber, peaing for the mountains of Virginia.
nuts, 'and general merchandise have
Registered at the Palmer today
Capt. Thomas H. Herndon, Mrs. given the boats plenty to do. Passenare: L. M. Wingileld, Toledo, 0.; C.
L. Fuller, Nashville' Tenn.: A. T Herndon and Mies Frances Herndon, ger business also has been good.
will leave Monday to reside in NashIn the ship-building lines, a ple--Our customers are our best ad- Pope, Louisville;
E. 0. Higdon, Chiville, Tenn. thora of work argues well for next
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad- cago; T. W.
Owens, Nashville, Tenn.,
Miss Belle V. O'Brien and Mr. Her-. year and ties contributed no small
LOCAL LINES.
ley Bros. Phone 339.
E. L. Pence, Memphis, Tenn."; J. W.
bert Martin went to Diem Springs amount to the brisk business at the
-We guarantee to please you Dobbins
Louisville; Paul
Ulrich
reta,1 stores, as probably $1,500 a
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal. New
today.
York; Dr. H. D. Chipps, CorMrs. Lawrence Gleavas and chil- week is paid out In wages alone, by
Phone
339
Bradley Bros.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
inth,,Miss.; H. B. Homes, Chattanoodren returned ttadey front a two The dry docks and ways, This week
-'en going away or looking ga, Tenn.; D.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have moved
R. Black, Moulton,
their flower store to 629 Broadway. for a ft fend or relative, ring us up. Ky.; E. S. Hendrick, Vernon Ter.; weeks' visit to friends in Mayfields • saw the completion of the Natchez
Mrs. Walter Shepherd returned to at the way-s. work n this boat paving
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400% Remember our carriages are for Joseph Phillips, Syracuse, N.
Y.; J. her
home in Fultoq today. after a been under way continuously since
white people only. Our service and M. Grace,
Broadway. Phone 196.
Chicago; S. A. Price,
visit to friends In Indianapolis. On May 19. The coat has been between
-Mr. 0. D. Schmidt, the archi- carriages are the best. Prices reason- Nashville, Tenn.
her return trio ske visited her moth- $25,000 and $40.000.
tect, teas completed pietas for the able and uniformly the same. Both
Belvedere: P. If. BAT, Lexington,
er here several days.
The gauge registered a stage of
Henry Kolb rold.storage building or phones 768, Palmer Transfer Co.
Tenn.; p. H. Lane St. Louis; J. L.
- Do not be deceived,. Bradley
The condition .of Captain T.
J. $4.2 this morning, a fall of 0.3 In the
North Third street, where the WilMiller, Louisville; R. C. Patton, Daylast 24 hours. Weather clear.
Moore today is much better.
liamson marble yard was located for Bros. are sole agents tor Carterville, ton, 0.: C. A. West,
Louisville; C.
Misses Reh, Ethel, Emma and
The Bob Dudley, Gate City and
so many years. The building will be Ill., washed coal. Phone 37a.
D. Young. Atlanta, Ga.: F. F. FechRuth Creemene of the city, will go Lyda were inspected
yesterday by
brick, three stories high, i3ex155 • -Dr. J. V. Voris, deutist, 200 Fra- heirner, Cincinnati; G.
F. Moore, St.
ternity building.
to Shawneetravos, 111., tonight, their Government Inspectois MacDonald
feet.
Louis.
The annual $5.00 excursion to Chibirthplace, to vislywo weeks.
and Green and all three passed.
-The fortieth .
ies of the MeW. B. Cole, 21. years old. city, and
The Kentucky will leave this evenchanics Building and Loan Agree is cago 'eta. I. C. R. R. will be ru.
Mrs.
S.
H.
Winstead. of Seventh Willie Metzker, city.
22 sears old, ing at 6 'clock kr the Tennessee rivnow open. This is a sore ten per Tuesday. August 21st. A great many
and Washington streets. Is able to
were, granted a marriage license to- er.
cent investment,
where carriea peep:* irtio .brepa-ing to take advant- leave her bed after
an attack of fe- day.
age
of
this
special
extorsion,
The John Hopkins was the reguwhich
is
through to maturity. and pays six per
ver.
16410116WCIMS1616106369003161611:WMIMeWC1644%16%%%%%Weeeeeeee%
Mies Walele Price and- Iter sister, Jar packet in the Evansville trade
cent an withdrawals. We also have Lb. most popular run by the Illinoii •
Mies Margery Hudson. of Boliver.
Miss Lelia Price. of Oriluda, Tenn., today. No Evansville packet rialudaYi
sacmey to lend. See F. M. Fisher or lentral railroad.
New Richmond
__Before leaving .on your sumsnei Tenn who has been visiting Mrs. Au- are visiting their cousin. J. II. Hall
The Buttorff will arrive Sunda)
E. G. Boone..
vacation don't fail to have The Sun brey Smith, returned home this morn- and wife, of 2420 Broadway.
night from the Cumberland river
' WANTED-- A man to trivet in ee- -Conductor Sam Sugars, of the
sting.
Mrs. M. L. Bryan and daughters, from Nashville and will leave Monern and central Kentucky. ExpenseNashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis forwarded to you. Address changed
Mr William Pike, the Paducah IlliDaisy and Maryanne, will leave Mon- day at noon for Clarksville.
advanced. Salary weekly. J. B. We
railroad, has contracted for a. $3,500 as often as desired. Be careful to
nois Central copper smith, has gone to
The City'of Sanvannah will leave
day for Corinth, Miss., to visit Mrs.
Brady & Co., Mfg, Chicago.
residence on Harahan boulevard in give postoffice, hotel or street ad Memphis to work.
frees.
St. Louis this evening for the TenBryan's son, Mr. C. L. Bryant.
the Harahan additioe.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 419
Mr. Earl Bughler, of Pine Bluff;
-TV Illinois Central pay
car
Miss Cyrene Toombs left yesterday nessee river, arriving here Monday
WHEN YOU GET RATES of fire S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
-Old Reliable
Carterville, Ill.,
Ark.,
has
accepted a position In the for her
will be in Paducah Thuraciaa, August
home in Clayton, Ne.w Mee. morning early.
insurance on your properties, you will work guaranteed.
warthed nut, and egg coal is the
Exctust•e agent
16, arriving at 9:30 o'clock in the local copper working shops of the 1111
The Dick Fowler left with a fair find them alike everywhere, as rates fer flora goer, aids wire
after a several weeks' visit with her
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339. morning over
tires the beet
the Cairo division.
nois Central.
aunt, Mrs. W. E. Lindsay, of Foun- business this morning and will be are alike, but agents are not Writing rubber tires made
---The wife of Mr. Henry Kettier
-Ladies, get one or thaw Phoebe
Mr. Gus Swanson, foreman In the
due
to return tonight at &o'clock.
tain avenue.
fire and Cyclone Insurance excluof all South Sixth street presented Pan Purees at R. D. Cements &
WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE
com- caboose departeseat of the Illinois
To understand what the river sively, we are better prepared to proMr. J. C. Flournoy returned last
him with an 11-pound boy yesterday. pany, the'latest in purses and a great
-Good pay --to distribut•
Central, Is Ill sad off duty.
means
business
in
night
a
to
prosway
the
froiu
tect
a ,busineas trip to Atlanta,
your interests. Tbe companies adv. matter, tack
-One load of our coal. will make convenience to the wearer.
signs, etc. Nei canMr. Walter Pate time keeper In the Ga.
perity of Paducah, It would he neces- we represent are sound, solid and 801you an advertiser for us. Bradley
--A nice package of comb honey Illinois Central planing
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chimill, went to
Inventory
lines
Attorney
an
sary
take
rect.
to
of
J.
the
R.
Grogan
Come
has return•
and ire us and get post- cago.
Bros. Phone 329.
for 15 cents, at -Biederman Grocery
Henderson this morning to visit. ed from
attending court at Murray. of business, which are here pdrely ed
Office No. 1413 South Second
-Mrs. Mary Short, sister-In-law of Co.
- GONTRACtrill
Henderson
home.
his
is
---A nice package of comb honey
Mrs. J. G. Miller and son, Jack, because the river is here. It la not street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Albert Swill, fell while carrying a
1.7 and concrete work a specialty
Attoeney Cecil Reed, his wife and
for
15
merely
the
have
Biederman
tate.
the
at
returned
corneal(
Residence
boats
to
Grocery
phone No.
from a rite In Caldcents,
5410-a: -ReLamp yesSinlay and cut an artery in
Office
126 South Fount Phass:111k.
child.
fad
Mist
Smith
Cora
will
go
to
For boats to come to a city means spectfully, Julius Friedman.
well county.
her left arm above the elbow. The Co. ,
Residence phone 1237. Prompt ab
-City subscribers to the Daily Dixon flpringa this afternoon for their
first
boat
that
of
all
stores
must
be
wound was closed by Dr. Jeff RobCLEANING and preserng peaty. rention on all estimates.
San who wish the delivery of their health.
run which- can supply them with done. James Duffey, old
ertson.
HU Rimy Day.
phone 7111-r.
Mr. C. W Collie. of Loiliaville, arA MODERN HOME .for sale. Six
papers stopped must notify our colThe president smiled and extended stores. Boat stores consist of more
Bananas per dozen 10 cents.
WANTED
--Cook
at
327 South rooms, bath, furnace
rived
in the city last night on sisevlectors
or
make
their
direct
requests
hardwood
than
groceries.
Roue.
hardware.
and glair, per basket 15 cents, at
his hand. Just as I was about to
Fourth street. Chris Liebe'.
to The Sun office. No attention will oral days' visit.
floors, up-to-date in every particuJake Biederman Gro. and Bak. Co.
take it he suddenly drew_ it back, tools, machinery, fixtures and num-FOR RENT-Taro rooms. Apply lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Mr. S. M. Dodd will leave this even--An increased number of bats is be paid to such orders when given to
and a reminder of some sort caused erous other appurtenances are han1218
Clay street.
ing for a visit to his former home in
Fifth street.
3ar carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
noticed in Paducah. It is presumed
him to screw up his spectacled eyes. dled in this. city exclusively for the
Lexington, Va.
HEATING
IF YOU WANT A HOME or a barand
wood,
stove
Fran(
where
Then
boats.
stop
boits'
there
they are drawn here by the supply
"Excuse me while I rush around
Miss Lilian Loafer and sister are
Against Canteen Abolition.
gain in Worten's addition on Sixof else-ark light bugs. They feed ob
the corner.- he said, and hastily dis- always will he some facilities for re- Levin, both ohones 437.
Many officers of the G. A. R. have visitiqg their grandparents. Mr. and
FOR RENT--One aide of store teenth street. easy payments, see
pairing them. Paducah has these in
the bugs.
indorsed, the utterances of Comman- Mrs. K. C. Rose, of South Third appeared.
or call J. Henry Ballance. Old ptone
428
a
degree.
large
Many
Broadway.Phones 1513.
-highly
and
Presently he returned, his face
- Dr. Reynolds, °enlists_ has re der-in-Chief Tanner against. the ab- street.
828 ring 5.
skilled mechanics ire employed here.
UMBRELLA repairing sad rowbeaming.
moved from Fiaternity building to olition by congress of canteens from
SHOW CASES FOR SALE-1 5Mrs. •H. C. Overby and daughter
"You must pardon my seeming dis- It is not generally known but many ing neatly done, 10834 S. Third St.
%offices over Riley & Cook's photo- national soldiers' homes after next
foot show case, 6-foot, 4 It-foot, In
have gone to Bon
Aqua Springs.
courtesy," he remarked. The fact is have come from the ship yards of
graphers, South Sixth near Broadway March.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house, good condition, with counters thrown
Tenn.. for a visit.
work
at their
I just remembered that at 11 o'clock England and now
-- Bananas per dozen 10 cents,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464. in. Sleeth's drug store, Ninth and
Miss Mellie Slattery, of Madison,
here.
trade
This
class.
is
labor
well
of
and grapes per basket 15 cents, at
I bad to stop a war. And now, how
TWO TEN-FOOT show eases and Broadway.
Ind., is visiting Miss Genevieve Miller.
Jake Bitketr:iran Gro. and Bak. Co.
are you?"-Cleveland Plain Dealer. paid and no other tabor outside of counters
to match, for sale cheap.
Sirs.
Sherrill
C. H.
has gone to Hon
LOST-Lie Wei yn setter bird dog.
some of the railroad employes are
Jr-An ice cream supper we: be given
Old phone 315.
Springs,
Aqua
Tenn.,
fol.
several
a
Weighs- about 115 pounds, -black spot on
development
paid as much. Another
Friday night, Ae.:gust 17, at 437 South
Anti-Bucket
law.
Shop
days' visit.
SUITS CLEANED and pleased 75 hips, head and ;bask; bob-tailed, left
1111 Sixth street, for the benefit of Mr.
The Georgia senate has pd-red an here is the manufacture of elationMiss
Mollie
lones,
Is
cents.
Soitmon the tailor 113 &kith fore leg crooked. Reward for his reof
Kuttawa.
reboiler
boilers.
The
boat
and
ary
ft' Greenholgb and family. Mr. Greenantl-bucketshop bill which prohibits
Open
aloes visiting in the city.
Third street. Phone 11.116-a.
turn to Dr. Hearne. Brook Hill buildsteamboats
on
work
pair
large,and
Is
IWO has bees unable to work for
Sept
7,1%,
72%
Mr. L. G. Gray, of ,IA Center, Is all biasing and selling In futures. It that necessitates another element of
In
WANTED-Operators
in
new
Mermouths.
Dec
74%
75%
Is
leaved Gov. Terrell will sign it.
visiting in the city.
labor. Lumber used in boat ?onetime- sin factory at Cairo. Apply 217 ,. WANTED- Boys above lb years
Sun office is prepared, to fla- Olere-7
a
Mrs. Louis Bentenand children have
lion is costly and is a goo'd account Eighth street.
•of age to learn m.:Aii
le spinning at the
ttish the very latest things in engraveri • Sept
49%
49%
Officer% Resign.
returned from a two weeks' visit in
FOR RENT-Nice; furnished rooms Coharl-cor Mfg. X' . an earn from $6
for
the mills here. Then there are
Dec.
Or printed calling cards and invitation;
44%
45
Seymour Eaton, secretary, and EdLouisville.
numerous attaches about_the wharf, with bath, 1316 Jefferson. Also-fani- to $8 per week af r learning. Apof any sort, and is making specie Oats-Mrs. Anna Pullen, of Anna, 111., win Leibfriedstreasurer of the Inter- such as clerks, stevedores, foremen- lii sewing solicited. ,
ply at the office of the Cohltnisais
Sept
.
prices now, for a few days.
30%
39%
and Miss Mabel Harden, of Codden, national Policyholders' committee, and the like who find employment.
RENT- Five room cottage. Mfg. Co., 9th and lioyd Ste., eity.
iron
Dec.
---J. D. ()rale has resigned his po32%
32%
Ill., arrived today on a visit to Mrs. have resigned.
In all its ramifications, if it could be Modern conveniences, 520 Adams Si, _ WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY sition with the Palmer Transfer corn- PerkHenry Co:sits and Miss Golds Store, •
adequately estimated, It would
be Apply on Premises.
Able-bodied unmarried men between
Se-pt
'pant' effective at once. Mr. Craig has
16.85 16.115
-Every Sunda) Commercial-apof 1208 South Sixth street.
found that the river is a considerlible s $750.00 buys improved farm, '15 ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
been wee .the transfer company sev- Cletton-genuine
peal
rovitains
(ibaun
picture.
Miss Dora Elmore. of 202 South
factor In our business life.
actens; fine land, near Maxon's Mille S:ates, of good character and temOct.
9.68
9.63
eral yearn.. hie work being to meet the
Sixth street, hes returned from May- Very pretty for framing or portfolio.
perate habits, who can speak, read
Dec.
Apply 61_3 Breechray.
9. 79
trains with the buss. He is thinking
9.75
For nab. by peweboys and Thompson,
field.
The New Orleans Times-Democrat
'and write English. For information
Jan.
9.90
ofsenterIng the tie business.
9.55
RENT-Furnisite
d-freet-re-yrn
FOR
Broadway.
3118
_
Judge R. L. Sitreenwell, of Benton,
says: The big _towboat Sprague ars In private family; gentleman
-Dr._ V. Islytne, pnyaletan, Phoaes Shacksprefer- apply to Recruittng Office, New RIsh:
was In Paducah today.
rived_yeaterday from LouievIlle with
mond Hoene, Paducah. Ky.
1.75%
office Fraternity budding.
C26 North Sixth street.
No.
red.
1.7634 - Dr.
Ticket/4
All
J. G. Brooks wilisreturn fro*,
seven boat:add II bargee, carrying
L. & N. ...1 .4V/4
THE OZARK HOTEL at Crete
WANflitta-ailireas people to use
Chicago tonight after a visit to his For pictures at the McFadden Studio a total of 107 000 bushels of coal
U. P.
1. ari %
1.1,7%
eon, Dr. Overton Brooks., of Chicago. will he honored mitt: September 1st. ermaigned to W. G. Wilrnot. Capt. Soule. Liver Capsules. 25c a box. R. Springs, III., wit) make a rate of $8
Rid g.
1.90%
1.31
ror the Ills Attendant
W. Walker Co., Fifth and Broadway. and $1.0 per week for the balance of
Messrs. Edwin J. Paxton and WilCrowe, in command of the Sprague,
St. P.
1.8-5%
1.86%
vpon Hot Weather and
WANTED-- To sell your property. the season. The I. C. railroad will
liam Fisher will leave tonight rot
said that the 'vessel behaved herself
Mo P.
95
reduced rates. The finest mud
9434
Michigan for their health.
No. 9, Trueheart give
,
Fresh Vegetables Take
well during the entire trip. He stated H. C. Hollins
Penna.
1.35%
1.36%
baths in the land at The Ozark, also
Bldg.
Telephone
Mrs. T. H. Frank and sons, Ivan
127.
thtt the boat will go Into the United
Cop. ..
1.01%
tt.02%
hot, cold, vapor, spray and shower
HAS CURED
and Paul. of Kansas City, Mo., have
WANTE0--loung men to board baths.
States naval dry dock for repairs,
1.52%
1.52%
arrived on 'a wise to Mrs. Frank's
and
Bath
conveniences,
other
912
and as soon as she Is repaired will
53'4
C. F.!.
MRS. HARKN&SS, Proprietress.
5334
sister, Miss Tillie Aespacher, of.
leave for Louisville towing 50 empty Jefferson.
U.S. P.
05%
1.06,
FARI.EY & .FIN HER, Vele-rine-Ey
North Sixth street. I
of •Il forma of
hargee.
WANTED-Mill timber and farm Surgeons
U S.
40%
I 40%
and Dentists. Personal atMrs. Carl L. Faust and Misses Nell
MALAR.IA
hands._ Good „rages, Frank Lum- tention to all diseases
of horses and
and Sophia Kirkland left today for a
ber Co., old phone 1468-1.
Local Markets.
Official Forecaeta.
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary and
DYSPEP
SIA
sojourn
at
Springs.
Dixon
Dressed (3hickens--15c to 25e.
The Ohio from Evansville to CaiFOR RENT-Five rooms over scientifically
equipped
hospital
Miss Emma Mix, .assistant secreEgge-14c. a dosen.
BILIOUS
It removes poisonous, painful obro, no material change during the Katnleiter's grocery. Apply to Henry witere every case is aestired careful
HESS
Commercial
tary
the
of
club,
will
Butter- 15c. lb.
tractions and leaves the bowe's
to 36 hours
Kamleiter.
attention. Bring your sick horses or
, Disorders of the next 24Tennessee
spend several days at ,Dixon Springs.
Irish Potatoes-Per bre 760.
from Florence to
clean, healthy and active. The
The
HICKORY WOOD-PheAses, Old call us any time for consultation
Miss Agnes Lewis, of Henderson.
LIVt R & STOMACH below Johnsonville will rise today. 442,
/tweet Potatoes-Per bit. $1.50.
New 5911 Delivered promptly. Office and hospital 429 South Third
Ky.,- has arrived to visit her sister, without the u e of a grata of sainine
Country Hams-- I5c, lb.
The Mississippi from below St. E. E. Bell & Sons.
Old Phone 1345, naw 351; residence,
T.
Mrs.
Cabell,
of
Sixth and Clay or ether dangerous drag Don t take
Green Sausage--10c. lb.
Louis to Cairo not much change durold, 1816.
streets,
FOR
RENT-5
.ch.
poisonona
stom
medicines
ur
into
room
y
cottage
-12%c.
Sausage
lb.
with
ing the-next 24 -hours.
Mr. Walter Halley, now connected Testimony item some of the most ernbrand oil really tastes geld, Is
bath, 1036 Madison street. Apply to
Country Lard-10e lb.
No Effort to Lynch.
with the Missouri Pacific railroad in sent men and women proves that ti e
easy to take and does not DenseDr. P. H. Stewart,
Lettuce--5c bunch
Japan and
No effort was made to lynch Jesse
Louisiana
vislUng
ass, Particularly aced tor chil.
is
family
his
in
the
ABSORPTIO
CURE
BY
N
Tomatoes-Sc qua-t.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Four room Fitzgerald and Annie Hanson, the
Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson,
tree.
__
city. Mr. Halley formerly was n the Is nature's own way and infinitely more
Peaches-20c basket.
cottage
with 200-foot lot, on South. negro murderere of Mrs. Robert
expreeses
the
opinion
that
it
would
, 1SC a Bottle
freight. office of the Illinois Central effective them by stomach drugging.
Beans-10c. gallon.
be easy for Japan to capture the Seventh. Terms On application. J. Broughton, when they arrived in
here.
Aak
oldest
your
relative about
Made by the
Roasting Ears- slf)c dozen.
Philippines, in the event of a war Was Troutman. Phone 1665.
Barbourville yesterday alder proAttorney W. A. Berry has gone to
Cantaloupe.--5c to He
with the United States, and says the
tection of troops.
8.A.I.B--Easy
business.
St.
terms,
Louis
3
on
new
Butterbeamn-10c. quart.
defenses of the islands have been too housesis Noithview addition
Mies Emma Niehaus left this
sore
tricorroOrated•
Recommendet and for sale by
tong neglected.
lath itregt oar line. W. D. °Met
Jewish %lark Twain.
orniffg for a 'visit In Louisville, KY
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
DRU(JOISTS
The New York Yiddish world of
1127 Broadway.
Wheat, 67c be.
Mr. William Marble has returned
_ letters Is soon to •be augmented be
Mee on Wedding Eve.
Fife 1•4 triers!
Mlle= ill
Corn. 65c his.
from a two weeks' trip on the great
1 W'OULD LIKE to meet party -whp Solaria°.
Dr
aninel B. Crawford. of CitiesI Pend MT F,,', Treatlee cuntatoluir valuable
Rabitsowism. known is hts
Night Bell at Side Door. _
Ilay,
Nr43, /54
Taken,
.11111COIA10110 10 Nahm'
u Pad Co., 42 arkaawsy. go, drer soddenly while PreParleg for meld be lateen/ad In the 'very best native country as "The Jewish Mark
New crop, !to. I, 1-14';'No. 2, tit-.
Uri. 0. M. Jetikifl$ Who has been 'tree York.
cinhis wedding. .
rn
in
the
world. Call for Nem 46, Twain,"
.

New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall

RUNABOUT.
LAMPS

1-lave come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
preity -early fall clothes for you. See them.

317
Broado ay

&CO

O

317
Broadway

The handiest -trick
about the house. It
is just the thing
wanted and neede•K
They will bemsold at
HART'S this week
for 15 cents. The
other fellow gets 25c.

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO.

4
111.0

TODAY'S MARKETS

dze
Castor Oil

R. W.WALKER CO.

es•

HOLMON'S LIVER PAD
FOUR GENERATIONS

HOLMAN'S LI VER PAD

IcPbersoo's Drug Store

FOR

-

tbi

LIFE INSURANCE
IN COMMONWEALTH
Thirty-Six 0114sitle Coinpanies
•
and Two of Louisville.

Berly, who died Monday at her hontv
ti tillarpefield. Testimony was takeu
to the effect that early leg week she
gave birth to a child. Three tia,s later,. it was stated by 'witnesses, she
had left her bed, and in a quarrel
with her husband he struck her, it Is
alleged, In the stomach
with
Ns
flit.

'LOCAL BUSINESS
FOR RAILROADS
Unprecedented and if, Constant!) increasing.

1111ffile.

s '141'

UMW

DRINK

BELVEDERE

Trigg County Suit.
, ••••••••roo•••••
Auother euitsthat is of much tinportantie and interest not 011i2. to fit- Cub* lintstesveiteeits.
and
Importssui Taboo/ass Suit le Filed in the
eitisene of Trigg county, but to evill IhrOgres%
for
'ridge Ceunty (stun to lenforee
eryone throughout the entire dark to'
eine-rest.
seitract.
bacco district, has been filed in the
Trigg circuit court. It is the Dark
Tobacco District Planters' Protective
M AWIELD WALITIA (4P%'%. association of Kentucky, Tennessee VARINi ARE liKINti 1EXTKNINKO.
and Virginia against George E. Ladd,
E. le Ladd and E. M. Flack and
Frank Dabney, under the firm name
The Paducah Illinois Central yards
Frenkfort, Ky., August IL- The of Flack & Dabney, defendants,
and are Ruled with cars and the' business
thirty-sixth annual report of the Is for the
Lest being
sum
of $2,05(s.
done Is unprecedented. It is 441
slate department of insurance, vol- March George
E. and E. L. Ladd sold Per cent
greater than the buslueiss
ume two, covering fidelity and cas- their
1905 crop of tobacco, which done the
same period last year, and is
ttalty. life and ansegament eompa they had
previously pledged to the due
in a measure directly to the fact
tile*, has been completed under su- association,
to Messrs. Flack
and that so many improvements arc,
going
pervision of State Commissioner Hen- Dabney,
at Hopkinsyllte, but the as- on
in Paducah.
ry R. Prewitt.
sociation authorities filed twit against
"There is cement, pitch arid varied,
The Citizens' Life insurance com- them to
enjoin them from delivering other
materials to haul for the Padupany of Louisville, Ky., was incorpothis tobaceo to Flack and Dabney, cah
street improvements alone," a
rated in Nevember, 1904, and the
but to force them to sell it through
yard official stated today. "The genCommonwealth Life Insurance com- the nssocirion
as they had previous- eral
Improvement going on in the OD
pany, also of Louisville, Ky., was
ly agreed to do by joining the assohas iswelied the business for the road
lueorpsurated In May, 1905.
clatiou.
here to a great extent. Of course,
At the beginning of the year 1905
there is a natural increase in business
there were 36 legal reserve life inr4.4
OUTLAW MAYOR
on the Padae-ah district because of the
surance companies of other states dodivision
Nashvile
being
rectitly
creating business in Kentucky.
Pirmilisient Banker .4irreetell for tieed' and this brings more business
The total admitted ease' , of these
ing Home 'thief.
through. But as to Paducah proper
36 lies inaurauce complus:is amounted to $2,530.450,772.75; liabilities
Williston,- N. D., August 11. -W. the railroad business Is flourishing
to policy-holders,
$2,364,055,463.- W. Denny, mayor of Williston, and a and this necessitated improvemente
24; surplus as to policy-holders, prominent banker, was today 'con- now being made in the local yards to
$119.3944247.47; income. $591.033.- victed on a charge of receiving stolen facettate the hand:lug ()rears." •
property. The ease is a famous one
More Big kbginen.
695.73; disbursements, $3X5,588,and has been before the publi
Because of the fast Increasing bled611.41; excess of income over disabout a year. IL was charged by t e
ness on the Louisselle division of the
bursements, 5205.445.084.31; risks authorities
of Valley county, Mo
Illinois Central and the economy In
written, 13,326.361,985; premiums tana, that Denny was at the head
f
received; $461.394.483.92:
losses • bapd of horse and cattle "rustlers" the ase of the biggest class of freight
and chilies paid. N160,185,657.58: and that he dieposed of his booty engines the higher officials at Chicago
risks in force at the end of the year. surreptitiously
acquired
by
the have sent another consignment of 8-4441
$12,034,746,576: facrealte in risks in gang. Two enemies were made to class engines to Paducee, and when
extradite Denny and
Mite him to the yell reach here the Paducah des
force, 51,647.376.478.
Fi- triet will be equipped with 37 of tne
. These 36 companies of other states Montana for trial, but failed.
nally he was brought to trial here
biggest clam freight engines on the
had in force in the state of Kentucon a charge of having received and
system.
ky at the beginning of the year 437.dispoeed of horses stolen in
MonDuring the past two days, six SAO
096 policies. insuring 5226,849,031. tana.
class freighters have arrived, and
They issued during the year 154.-there-ore-Mx more to come. This will
520 policies, insuring $53,916,979.
Notice to Contractors.
There ceseed to be in force during
Bids will be received at the odic* swell the total numlateit-to 37. The enthe year 111,054 policies, Insuring of the city engineer, in the city of gines -have given perfect satisfaction
541,487.193, leaving In force Decem- Paducah, Kentucky, up .10 3 o'clock, since used ea this district, and this
ber 31. 1905, 4140,562 policies, in- August 25, 1906, for the construe fact is boric out in the operations cf
suring 5239.378,817. The premiums lion of about seven (7) niiies of the "djnktemeter" car, which
received by these companies In Ken- combined sanitary and storm water been working nearly one tre
tucky amounted to 57.908,871_04, sewers, in the city of Paducah, Keu- division testing the pulling
the big engines and acqaainting the
and the losses and claims paid were tuck y
43,982 119.85.
Plans and specifications will be engine men with the citararterisitic.
. The Commonwealth Life, Insur- OD file in the engineer's office, In the the. road bed in the use of the big it
pany. which
did busineIs city of Paducah. Kentucky. after Au chines.
W. P. P A rron.
R. RUDY,
P. Puevitai,
last gegen months of the gut 16, 1906. •.certifitel...check
The Dyseemeter ('Sr.
Pres4sit.
Cashier
Absistant Cashier
forte
at the end of the 51.000 must secompanyo,each anJ
Mr. E. I. 1Venger, who Is In charge
Mai had in
of the dyno-meter car, bagffnisbed his
-141111,11,307,o0o of Insurance on the 'eery bid.
efelliSary plan and $695,197 on the
The city reserves the right to re work here and will 'save In a day or
lallnatrIal plan.
Pet any and all bid.
two for his home ir Campaign, Ill., to
The Citistwes' Life, at
'
(he close of
file his report. He is not a railroad
D. A. YEBIF:R. Mayor,
the year, had In force $11,474,200,
etnp:0), but a (verse student, and
Paducah, Ky., August 4, 1906.
Capital
Of which there was In force upon the
was sent out of the University of Cli$100.000
lives/se the cltilens of Kentucky, $7,- _inpan Res °tuned Meat Scandal. ne's for the purpose of completing his
.
50.000'
140,210.
Victoria, B. C.. August 11.
The course in rallroadSng. Thus is a triret'e
'Stock holders liability
. 100.000
steamer Toss, of the Japanese mail lel branch the university teaches, af;!
steamship Inc. arrived today from In order to complete the course,
Total security to depositors
Company Mustered (1st.
the
the Orient, being the second steamstitients are taken through the entire
Mayfield. Ky • August 11.- - The
er of the line to come In charge of a
Accounts of individuals and firm? solicited. We appreciate
oratiqn of the road, from start .to
local military company has been mus- Japanese
commander. The
Alke.
finlib.
tered out by order of Adjutant Gen- which is following,
email
as well as large depogitors and acecord to all the same
also has a Japa"The instruments on the tsr
eral Lawrence, following the resigna- nese in charge. The Toga Mail
courteous treatment.
tion of Capt. J. H. Boswell and,Lieu- brought news of a Japan
canned to tbe college." Mr. Wenger stated,
tenant Lewis Robbins and Chester meat scandal at Hiroshima. It was "but the car is owned by the Illinois
found that cans labeled "boiled beef" Central and was fitted out for our
Byrn.
contained horse flesh, which had been use. The road_ is benefited by the opnights from seven to
prepared in some ingenious manner eration of oter car
because it gets the
.•
May Be Fool Play.
and could only be identified by caretrue grades and other Information ree
Hopkinsville, Ky., August 11. - ful
analysts.
ative to the conditions of its road bed
George W. Palmer, aged 19 jeans.
formerly of Lexington, w a fonnd
• Pro). Tyler, of Amherst college, and the pulling powers pf Its engine*.
unconegioue this morning ear ' the said recently: nA man can live com- I have gone with the cars two trips to
Louisville and Nashvill
railroad fortably without brains: no man ever 1.0111SV1::. fions Paducah, but have not
track. There was a great gash In his existed without a dtgestIve system. made out a report. The division Is
between
head, his fare was cut and his bode-The dyspeptic has neither faith, hope one of grades, partieblarly
bruised. He is at the HopkInsville or charley.- Day by day peospee real- PIdeeah and Central City. and trains
cannot pull the same toneage over this
sanitarium ,n a precarious condition. ize the Importance of.caring for
their
Palmer was a utilitj man at the Lou- digestion
realize the need of the district that It can over the Louisville
isville and Nashville station, and last use of a little corrective after over- district, We came in the other mere
Ing from Prloceton edit 51 loads and
night was guarding stored freight on eating. A corrective.like Kodol
For
this is quite a big train."
• new track near town. Two theories. Dyspepsia It digests what
you .eat.
•
Mr, Wenger further stated that he
one of font play and the other that Sold is Lang Bros.
No.9 Trushourt Bldg. •
found enginemen on this district the
he fall from a car, are advanced.
Phone 127
best he had ever come in contact with.
Beckham at Lexington.
Goy Beckham has announced that They seem to understand every point
Corn eks/ve Fatal.
and take advantage of the least things
Orestoup, Ky., August 11. -John he wit foresees, -open his senatorial
C. Davis a prominent farmer of the cimpaign with a epeech in Lexington in order to perfect the movement of
the trains. There is trios, real compe_ vest end of the county, met death in on Wednesday evening, August
a peculiar manner. He used a "suree Subsequently he will aunounce other tition among the enginerrneer-tre the,
division than any other on the system
cure" corn salve on one of hiseroes appointments.
'She dyno-meter ear Is being cleaned
and trimmed the corn with a razor,
Why does :de sun burn! Why does np/today and will' be sent back to
mahout first washing the salve off.
causing blood poisoning, which re- a 1m-requite sting' Why do we feel Campaign. I:' , tonight or tomorrow
lished in death in three days. after unhappy in the 44oed Old Summer
-The fortieth •erleit of the MeIntense suffering. lie was about 7? Time? Answer: we don't. We use lie
years of age and a- soldier in the Wilts Witch Hazel Salve, and these chanics Building and Loan Owen hi
little ills don't botner its. Learn to now open. This le a were ten per
Confederate army.
where carried
look for the name on the box to get cent investment,
through to maturity, sand oars •is [Sr
the genuine. Sold by Lang Bros.
Rose Resigns From House.
cent on withdrawals. We also have
Frankfort, Ky., August II.- The
money to 1e11111. f4C4. P. M. Fisher or
Chissone Shalllean.
resignation of the Hon. Richard S
E.
Boone.
Democrats
Car ee enjoyed in safe delimit
Morgan
,of
and
SangaRote. of Whitley county, as a memrad the STEEL STEAMSHIP
ber of the lower hole* of the general mon mantles, Illinois, have indorsed
W
FOR
.1
--Our
COMFORT, REST AND PLEAbURE
Bryan
pianos
president,
for
are
known:
and
so.
are
deassembly, was received at the state
It offers 'an unequalled opportunity
executive department today and ac- manded the removal of National Com- we. Ask ynur neighbor about thorn:
rat Clause Onlys_P,aseenger Service Exclusively
114.•10•n orrrnforts..lert ric lightingi••• ...him,
them over thirty
cepted by Governor Beckham. In his mitteeman Roger C. Sullivan, of Illi- somteshave used
t hrtat ermipgred fnr pont l• ,
r•hntrarrl r,ht T hr•e **aga
M
Vl'orklv Ire f IIr.t• n ehleaso. Ifrook .../
fort. Clh•rlevoll Pe•••key.
Searle they are guaranteed from sev14•rbor .torlogg• Fkrul Marklaao 114.••11• •..
letter resigning, Mr. Rose gives no nois
r.,nnwel ,, f, r hetr•lt, Hoffolo.
*riot&
I o•tert• ort4
onA
*II
(*..du.
en years to Indefinite time. D. H
1.16, al. mi. •,., Work.nel TrIp• f.,
reason but it Is tinderstood at th!lumina.*
Men rnr I -rms. (Wool ••• ant ftr.errotion,
•I sr.,.
/,.....,In
slate
this
necessary
not
it
Baldirin
Is
to
&
company.
520
Broadway.
MIL
atriourrEim.41
. P. A. Manitor Stemashoo Cs.. Clue's* i
department that he is about to be
I
i
.
jar
, .
' ,....
,"
04•A••••'i
elected police judge of Jelllen, - Mr arrve a live day's -notice. for eviction
You
nesel
a
pill? Use De Witt's
Rolle was a Republican leader' in the of a cold. Use the original laxative
Little Early Riser*. the famous 'litse house Of representaeves at the last rough syrup, Kenneth's Laxative Hoovercome Wee.,
ne) and Tar. No opiates. lipid
by tie pills. Do 'hot sicken or gripe, but
reetiles are sure told by Lang Bros.
lrrerltY
ea4e 4
Lang nrost.
or and baniah "pain
of asmgrustams." They are "LIVE SAVELLB"
girls a
to
imeatignte
lllllan's Death.
Lk. James Weil-Kid.
-We ship pianos and organs diwoeasthood, aiding devetopment of "organs and body.
Hopkinsville, Ky., August II.
insowa remedy for women equals them.
Dr. James Weir, Jr., physician and rect from.factory of our own makes
Cannot do beret-01N
betimes a pleasure. _441.00
Ali Inquest was held today by the atitbor. of Owensboro, died yesterday and
BOX BY WAIL. Sole,
saves you commlsosion..D Ii
by shilinytota. DR. MUTTS C.;414MICAL
•
Ohio
carobs, over the body of Mrs. Whit at Virginia Heath, Va.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
Mt /01/1
rail

The Paducah Beer

AND PROMOTE A 1104 INDUSTRY
• Every time you order or call
for BELVEDERE, BEER you
, are furthering a home industry.
The Paducah Brewery Company employs only HOME
LABOR,and adds to the pay
wIls of Paducah, so every
cent yoii spend for BELVEDERE remains avhome. We
don't solicit your business on
that score alone, howexer.
BE
is not excelled
by any beer on the market..
In truth, we believe it surpasses
any in purity, taste and health
givina _qualities. Drink BEI,
VEDERE the paducah
the next time. In fact

ALL THE TIME

Drink Belvedere

VW

Citizen's Savings Bank

BARGAINS IN 'HUBS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO

Very low rourad.trip rates all summer. Special
COLORADO reduetioos SepteinSer 23 to 29 in:Amen. .
C
.c

Very low round trip rates all summer. Special
l4b,irnc3I1u.save. 0a, way
sto tozto
umlbe
ets
eeste
ionpt
sa
dir
stSm
“Coleolit" tickets will be on

TO CALIFORNIA

TO HOTSFV6S, ARK,

round

Very low
summer.

trip

rites

all

Illustrated Booklets and Full !olormation Regarding Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
GEO. H. LEE,

oalsland
System

P. S. WEEVER,

Gen, PA'S. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark.

Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn.

-Xfab...VP:S.VAAA11011•10rdr.191111Z11.

Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Ifrentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take. your old wheel in exchange. We want an unlimited number of second hand bicycles.

'Remember this Is the cheapest house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel, Iixprrt machinists in
o'-.r repair shop.
All work
guaranteed. •

Shin Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the‘hosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband' and sides of the
bosom?
We have a-Iinachine which saves you from such
annoyances,
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.

••

..

$250,C00

THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Aisamommor

--

TO LET

1ntere3t Pdici on Time Deposits

Open Saturday

eight o'clock

Third and Broadway

H. C. HOLLINS

Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar office'sdouble offices especially adapted for dentists.

12EF,A1- ESTATE

American-German National Bank

AND INSURANCE

227 Broadway

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at

Ola.uber's Stable.

We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TELEPHONE 499

LAKE BREEZES

mar-r,
p---

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plurnbing or Heating question
Is : •
Who's the btst to gee ? Mk your neighbor. Oftener
he will refer you to

E. D. I-IANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
3i$ Ktu4;ky Avw.
3t11 Phortge•

132 South Fourth

201

mANIT0

PILLSneSS.
ulkOUS
Tleyh;

41111111111•11111111gmaum1
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•

Fans! Fans!
CEILINO AND BUZZ FANS
-

Us For -

torem6n Bros. Novelty to.
incorporated

121-12.3 N. Ezirsurth

prat

maw or sissy a

e. cs. sous.

Gip

114110 noes 7/47
speammiessensmams
sessusasse

SUBSCRIBE FOR 'HIE SUN, TEN CENTS A
WEEK
•

"AGE SEVEIll.

1/701 PX'131:70X7? ETENTIZEP SYM

The Manager
Of the B. O. A.

1
t

Brothers

2

"As long as I remain, I suppose had anticipated he-bad at W4ast had-the
There are curly the two of' us, you satisfaction of bringing circumstances
under his coetrol. He endured the
know."
editor's sarcasms and occasionally re"What does he find to do barer
"Oh," laughed Dan,
finds plenty taliated with in. vengeance so heavy as
to do. His energy Is something dread- to leave Griff quivering with the smart
ful. Then, too, he's employed at the of It.
Miss Emory found It difficult to
shops. That keeps him pretty busy,
ranaltitaln the peace between them, hut
you see."
But Mies Emory hadn't known this She admired lien's, mode of warfare:
was so conclusive, and he showed
ktfore. She elevated her eyebrows In i it •
utlid surprise. She was not sure she , suen grim strepgth in his ability to
ilook out for birdself.
anderstood.
But Dan felt that be must suffer by
-1 didn't know that he wen one of
the officers of the road." with deceptive any comparison with the editor. He
had no geniis' for trifles, but rather a
indifference.
"ile'm trot. He's a cabinetmaker." 'ponderous capacity. Ile had worked
explained the literal Oakley, to whom bard, with tile single determination to
I win success. He bed the practical
11 cabinetniaker was tisane as respectable as; any one else. There was a Iman's contempt, born of his satisfied
brief pause, while Ciaratanee 'turned iignorance, tor all useless things, and to
his mind the UtieleS19 things were those
this over in her mind. It struck her as
very ringulur that Oakley's father whose value it was impossible to reckshould be one of the hands. Perhaps on in dollars and cents.
He had been well content with himgbe credited him with a seusitiveuess
self, and now he felt that somehow be
of whteh he wax entirely innocent.
She rested her chin in her hands end had lost the hearings. Why was it he
hail not known before that the mere
gravid out into the dusty street.
.i.t It isfinItely pathetic to think of strenuous climb, the mere earning of n
than' poor little train and his Work?" salary, was not all of life? Ile even
going beck to Joyee. "Do yots know, 1 felt a sneaking envy of Ryder of which
could have cried? And his wife's faith. he was heartily ashamed.
Men fall In love differently. Some reIt is sublinie, even if it Is mistaken."
She len:heel In a dreary • fashion. sist and hang back from the Inevitable,
"Meat is to be doue for people like not fleeing sure of themselves, and some
that. whose* lives are quite uncompen- go headlong, never baying any doubts.
With characteristic singleness of pursatedr
'They were joined by the-doctor, who. . pose Dan went headlong, but of courser
had eaurztit a part of what Constance be did not know what the trouble was
until lows after the facts In the came
said and divined the rest.
wen- patent to every oue. and Antioch
"Yon see only the pathos. .loyee is
lust as well off here Its he would be had lost interest in its speculations as
to whettwr the doctor's daughter would
snywhere Mee. and perhaps a little
!take the Miter or the geueral manebetter. Ile makes a decent Ilving with
ij ger, for, as Mrs roppleton, the Ernehis pictures." As be spoke he crossed
nearest neighhcfr, weir observed,
the porch era stood at her sicle, with
she was -having tier pick"
kla hand resting affectionately An her
To Oakley Miss Emory aei•nied to
shredder. accumulate dignity and reserve in the
"I guess there's a larger justice In exact proportion that he lost them, but
• world than • we (lens-lye," Raid be was determined she should like him
If she never did more tban that.
_,.ct not to kn.ws, to go on blindly ! She was just the least lilt afraid of
She knew he was not deficient in
somethiug that Is realty very 'him
I
•
a proper pride and that he possessed
dreadful and never to know:"
plenty of self respeet, but for all that
She turned to Oakley.
"I sin afraid I rather signet with be was not very dexterous. It amused
:your father. He seems happy enough, her to lead him out and then to draw
and be ks doing work (or which there hack and leave him to flounder out of
acme untenable poseltion she had hela a demand."
"Would you be contegt to live here ruled hlm 'Into assuming.
She displayed undeniable kIll In
with lau greater. upportunIty than he
Itbese maneuvers, and Dan was by
has
laughed and shook his head. I turns savage and penitent. But she
"No, but -that's not the same. I'll never gave him a chanee to say what
pull the Huckleberry up and make It he wanted Weary.
Ryder made his appeal to her vanipay and then go in for something
ty. It was a strong ?Weal. UP Was
Winter."
essentially eresentable and compan"Am! If you can't make it pay r.
ionable. ithe understood him, and they
-1 won't bother with it, then."
hail much in common, tort for all that
n "But if you had to remain?'
Oakley gave her an incredulous her heart approved of Oakley. She
felt his dominater. She realized that
smile.
"That couldn't be possible. I have he was direct and simple and strong.
done all sorts of things hut stick in Yet in her judgment of him she was
what I found to be undesirable berths, not very generous. She conki not unbut of course business Is not at all the derstand, for Instance, how It was that
he had been willing to allow his fa"But isn't it? Look at Mr. Ryder. ther to en to work itf the shops like one
Lie says that he is buried bere in the of the common hands. It seemed to
plbe woods, with no hope of ever get- her,to argue such an awful poverty in
ting back into the world, and I am sure the way of ideals.
She tried to stifle her growing liking
,he Is able,bind jonraalism is certainly
for Oakley and her unwilling admirea business, like anything else."
Onkley-made no response to this. He
didn't propose to criticise Ryder; bet,
all the same. he doubted his ability.
."Griff's frightfully lazy,- remarked
tin doctor. "He prefers to settle down
to an effortless sort of an existence
her than make a struggle."
"Don't you think Mr. Ryder extremely clever, Mr. Oakley?"
"I know him so slightly, Miss Emory, but no doubt he Is."
Mrs. Emory eppeered in the doorway, placid and smiling.
'onstance, you and Mr. Oakley
come on In; dinner's ready."
When Dan went home that night he
told himself savagely that he would
never go to the Emorys' again. The
experience had been moat unsatisfactory. In spite of Constance's evident
disposition toward-toterance where be
was comorned„ghe exaspezete4_.141m
Her unconscious eondeecenniew wu a
111111gtter memory of which he could not
....rid himself. Certainly women that he
, small scouted creatures if she
was at all representative of her sex.
Yet in, spite of his determination to
avoid Constance, even at the risk of
seeming mete, be found it required
greater strength of will than he possessed to'keep away from the Eniorys.
He realized In the course of the next
few weeks that a new stage In his development had been reached. Inspired
by what he felt was a false but beautiful confidence in himself be called often, and as thug wore on the frequency
of these calls steadily Increased. All 'Isn't it infinitely pathetic to think of
this while he thotight about Miss Emthat poor little awn and hits work?"
ory a great deal and was sorry for her
Mr his strength and honesty and
Bon
Or admired her, according to his mood.
a certain native refinement. UnconIn Constance's; attitude toward him
sciously. perhaps, ;she had always assothere was a certain fickleness that he
ciated qualities of this sort with posiresented. Sometimes' she was friendly
his lack
Such camennionotile, and then again tion and wealth, She divined
alive to
ehe seemed to revive nil her itngering of early opportunity and wee
and manpreincliees and was, utterly Indifferent his many crudities of speech
ner, and he suffered, as.ehe knew be
to him, sot her indifference was the'
the
moist complete thing of its kind lie had ninst suffer, by comparison with
editor, but in epite_of this Constance
ever encomitered.
Naturally Dan mud Ryder met very Emory knew deep down in her heart
frequently, anti when they met they that lie poperfeed Mild and Melestant
elashen It Was not eapeelally pleas- tial merits of his own.
ant, of emirs*, but Ryder was persistent and Oakley was dogged. (mete he
Me Re Osathaned.)
started In penult of an object lie never
gave sip or owned that he- was•beateu.
An Elle, tsit ci tailrf&te is to tistiOt`t
In some form be had accomplished everything be set out to do, and If the re-- modern flve-story earthquake-prodf hate/ lit Maeda to co:t 8Z010,4.100.
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Louisville

Manufactures

Not Like It.

By VAUGHAN KESTER
Copyright. 1901, by tiart:er

CHILD LABOR LAW THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
MAY BE CONTESTED

&ITU RD AT, AUGI St Ii.

Mrs. W. A. Berry entertilned at cards
Thursday morning at her home on
North Seventh street. The first prize
Do was received by
Miss Clara Thompson
and the lone-hand prize b) Mrs. Wynn
Tully.

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. V. Eaton
asusity Judge Itch* That He Still May entertained at her home on North Seventh street in compliment to Misses
Iseue Permite to tstinteesi
Marjorie Hutton and Carrie.Savage
I. nder -tate.
Street, of B0111117, Tenn., who are the
guests of Mrs. Auber Smith. The
guests were recelvei Irma 4 to 6
EMPLOVERS TAKE OTIlleit VIEW. o'clock. A course luncheon was served
in the afternoon.
Because the Kentucky. girls, who
' Louisville manufacturers are con- were winners in the Courier-Joure:Treed over the kppileation of the nal's contest who are touring Europe
new child labor law especially under sensibly are out for a good time and
the ruling of County Judge Wilson, of consequent?
dress accordingly, a
Jefferson count),. who insists that the Paris France, paper says, "Neven
new regulations are merely additional did feet so immense prop so little
restrictions to the laws already exist- beality.•'
Social life wag at the ebb tide last
ing. Letters have been recaived by
,ocal manufacturers from Louisville. week but revived eonieshat with
asking it they would enter into a teal many small parties Ibis week and
several formal entertainments. Most
suit of the law.
Under the old taw permits con.d be of the entertalning was for the pleasissued by a county judge for children ure of the many visitors in the citr,
to work in factories. but now no child through the hot weather made elabounder the age of fourteen years is per- rate affairs unthought of.
In, compliment to the MiKses Lima
mitted to work . unleas It has no other
means of support. The maintfrieturers and Mule Doughlt, of Mayfield. the
have taken this,to mean that an aMda. guests of the Misses Bever, of Monvit telling ferth these rcluoremonts is roe styeet Miss Ethel Seamen enterall that is neeessarv to he presented tained a number of friends Tuesday
to the labor inspector, hut Judge Wil- evening at her home on South Fifth
son insists that •e has sothorlty to street.
For the pleaaore of their friends
issue permits as before.
As Paducah manufacturers are com- the Misses La Leila and Agatha
plying strictly with the law they have Vickery, of 7 4 1 North Tenth street,
no trouble, and. it Is understood, the entertained Monday evening. Mileie
by 'the Starks-Ullman band was a
will not participate in the test suit.
feature qf the evening.
The Misses .Beyer, of Fifth and
I`REPAR.t.TORT TO tiltAl'E.
Monroe streets, entertained for the
Not Good for tdnieeeion to Naval pleasure' of their visitort.. Ilisse
Academy.
Eaeie and Luna Doughit, of Mattleld,
with a supper at the park Thursday
Washington, Atte. 11.— Secretary evening.
Bonaparte wrote a letter today to an
Miss Ortense Bougeno, daughter
enitir•o Nebraska Inventor which was
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bougeno, of
designed to interrupt some interesting
705 Farley Place, entertained Monexperiments in throwing explosives.
John Sweeney, 17 years old, of day evening In honor of her tenth
Erickaoa_Neb.. wrote the secretary a birthday. The invitation list was
letter asking for a 'statement of the large. _
requiremehts for admission to the
Mrs. H. S. Wells entertained innaval acacteray and outlining some formally Wednesday morning with a
experiments he Is conducting In card party in compliment to the
throwing dynamite preparatory to be- guests of Mrs. C. L. Van Meter.
coming useful as an °Meer
in the
Mimes Hattie Miller and Mary Newnavy.
At present Sweeney says he is able ton.
Mrs. E. W. Baker gave a 6 o'clock
to throw .I)14 of an ounce of d•nsmite
130 yards with a .Winchester rifle, dinner Thursday :for Mimes Ihrttle
cable range,.300 yards. With a large 'Miller and Mary Newton,the guests of
siege gun he says he believes he Mrs. C. L. Van Meter. rover's were
couid throw 400 pounds of dynamite laid for eight.
,
six Wiest, and asks if his achlevemsats
Mln Jeanette Pet ter entertained
not
assist
admishim In gaining
wil
Wednesda) evening eomplimentary to
sion to Annapolis.
Miss Ftora Rohr, the sliest of Mies
Bonaparte replied that Sweetie)'4;
experiments were better adapted to Elena ,Reits with a boating party on
taking him to a cemetery than to a the river.
Miss, Rosa Thurman entertained
naval academy.
Thursday evening in rompilment to
her guest
Miss Blanche Behout,
THEIR lit-GGY.
with a 6- o'clock dinner and theater
Street ('Sr Rump. But Occupants party.
Are Unhurt.
The Miases Park entertained the
Pliilathea club Eridav evening at
A street car ran into the buggy their home on Wlist Jefferson street.
of Mr Charley Graham on Broadwa)
Miss Gussie Ilf;rring entertained
between Sixth and Seventh streets, with a lawn party
Tuesday evening
at nom Enda), demolishing one at her
home (in Madison street.
wheel. Ifra. Graham was in the hugg• with Mr. Graham but neither were
Mr. Louis P. Head, clerk of the Edinjhred.
dyville prison, returned to eddyvil:e
this morning after a business trip to
Was Eamon. Circus Perimeter,
Fort Worth, Tex., August 1 k. — tits city.
Attorney D. H. Hughes went to MurIt developed today that Mrs. F. A.
Crenshow, who committed *4ieide ray this morning on professional time-here Tuesday afternoon by taking nem
strychnine and dying In horrible, agAttorney W. D. Great' and daughony, was Nellie DeVaughan, one of ter Mrs. Virgie Morquot. and Mis'
the beat-known aeronauts and bareMyrtle Greer, returned from Michlean
back riders in the world. The story
this morning after a several weeks' socame out. today at the woman's funeral, when she was recognized by a journ at the health resorts.
Master Charles Blarkard, the son of
reporter, who developed the story
the Re+. .P. W. Blackard, went to
from her husband.
Jackson, Tenn.; this 'morning to visit.
Kills Child and Suicides.
Cincinnati, August 11. — Thom achltenna, a waiter at the Grand hi,
tel, threw his 3-year-old child Doti,
the third story window of his home
at 1000 John street today and then
jumped from the window to the sidewalk Wow. The eltild was deed
when picked
np, while McKenna
died on the way to the hospital. McKenna is believed to have been mentally deranged.

To MAckiNAC''

Tuesday, August 21
Tickets good tonguing passage on

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leave Paducah............
... snip a. In.
•
Mazox
•
953 ai in.
" Keen
. .......... ......lotso a. at.
" La Center
_loin a. m.
" Barlow
steas
MI.
Arrive Chicago
8:30 p tn.
Returning, tickets will be good on all
Regular Trains leaving Chicago to and
ineltedag Wednesday, August 29th, except E-st Mail 1 saint leaving Chicago

SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKES
Illiteastritt4
Traveling
Inean• the enjoyment of all the ad.
vantages which marine Ass Ititerl tire
cnn provide -- speed. safely and winfort are prime euristelerm•Aut.
. Through rickets v 4.1 Vt All points
and baggage checked (1.1 de-dinatiun.

in.

Under no circumstances will •longer
limit be given on the realm portion of
these Excursion Tickets.
Further particul•ra of

0•C TIM E TAVILC
INACNIINAC DIVIS:ON
ta.Toiwto Mondays & •Sat,ttiays 9 IS A. M.

•Tuesdays ds.,T' “vv,iays 4.00 P. M
la.1:asetnit Mondays &'Seto ?dais 5 OOP. M.

J. T. DONOVAN,

FrcI.stItQA. M
•Wadamdays
litOsIf Tripe per week •conintety•ing
June tijth
Itw•ares lasait sat Is all
Neat.wommalarn

Ticket hest Illinois Central R. R., Paducah, Ky.
W. H. 11111, Dir. Pass. ie., St. Louis
1. Ii. HAIIS01,
S. G. HATCH,
Pass Traffic ligr„
Dean, it

elenerre r•••••••••,, *1.a/site, IlIeryet mad
tistemne Say. As St.
nada viiisa Is. 5.11 a A le IL ••• is* tan, Vse
den," Mar.teeille. Isolate, Attsateap.le n..1
p•ims• sNA
OETNLLIT • CLEVELAND
' DIVISION
10.30 P. M.
Lump D,tmet s.,
AMve Cleveland Wily 1.30 A MI.
t..
,
. levoland datly 10.15 P. At
•
13..trott duly
1.30 M

Get. Pus 151
Cheap, ill.

Ivey top Itesanve Inane& eta Cinstast este
tag JitIg aral•veal
C
T LINIE

1...••• Ito. A."... Wooer.

Pt
to-laay aril lobed..
tan csat game
awephim. *Mimes:
a. A. MPRANTY., Mee napatma r.T.11. ,
Sand

Itevvvtta a,, A

DETItorr

CLEVELAND N AV.CO.

SMITH
For Quick

NAGEL, Wall Papering
Druggists
Fourth and Broadway
• Decorating, House
Painting a n d Pic
ture Framing yoti

should phon-e 1513.
We do your work

-—
EVANNYILLK, PADUCAH
AND
CAIRO LINK.

quick, do it cheap,
do it gooi.

`"2

Evansville

•

(Incorporated.)
and Paducah

Packets.

(Daily Except Sunday)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 9
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Eeansvine and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special excursion rate now in ef
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return. $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.

SANDERSON & CO.
Phew 1513. 428 Broadway
woe

IITEAWEii DICK FOWL ER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily except Sunday. Special excusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Caen
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table unsurpassed.
For further information apply to
El. A. Fowler, tic
Pass. Agent, ot
Given Foxier, City Pam. Agent, at
Fowler-Cf unibaugh & Co's onto
Both phones No. 13.
LOUIS AND TIENNKSSEIC
RIVER racturr COMPANY

COLUMBIA DRY'CELLS

FOR TliNNIiitifiLli

$3.00 Per Doz.
FRESH STOCK JUST IN

STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Padd'eah for Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT
Maitre
ICITGENhl ROBINSON
Clerk
This company is not reeponsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat

Alin L. WEIL & CO

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

BETTER THAN SPUMES.

"COAST LINE

GRAND EXCURSION

2.50 a

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

• Cattle
tit Wreck.
Jackson, Tenn., Aug. 11.—Last
night shortly before Midnight a small
SMALL AS A PILL
wreck occurred In the Chester street
EASIER TO TAKE
wards of the Illinois Central railroad.
when ia, car load of meat was turned
Two doses give rtAief, and one bet
completely over and a stock car, loaded will cure any ordinary case of Kidwith cattle, and a car load of lee were ney or bladder trouble. Removes
derailed. Aside from being badly Gravel, cures Diabetes.
Seminal
shaken up the cattle were not hurt.
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back.
Rheumatism, and all irregnlarIties of
, I
Government Wants SOW.
Hie Kidneys and Bladder in both
It Was announced at the treasury
mett sad women. sold at fif) rents
epertmcm in Washington yesterda4
per bog la the no cure no pay bean
that the purchase of silver for subby Ilifeteeergen'e Drug store, Fourus
aidiary coinage would be resumed. The
and Broadway, sole agent for Pada
purchases will be made on each WedNA. Or sent by mail upon reeelpt of
nesday. beginning on the Fitth Inst.
price by Lark Medicine Co., Lout.
About 1410•,00,0 ounces of silver will 44
with, Itv
required a week.

VIA

THE ILLINOtS CENTRAL RAILROAD

CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Offies. eke Residence,

yet

INSURANCE
517,000 for Kentucky WI's,
The war department- at Washington
has forwarded the sum of Si 7.00-0
with whleh to pay the Kentucky troops
for the, time they spend at the ramp
of instruction.

•

I Lump

The Texas Wonder
Spanking dcw‘a not cure children of
Cures all kidney, bladder an, rheu- heat waiting. If it did there 'Would be
row children that would 90 It. Then
matic troubles; fiord by J. H. OW i• a ,-enstoritIonal cans" for--this.
Sn's,
nettlemeer, 601 Broadway, Dr. B1 W 55 I-Tumbler's, Dna 40,1, Notre !Mtn&
inn., w,11 send tier hours treatment re
Hall. office 29141 Olive greet, as arty Met her. Mite Koko no rnbrokt.
*Vila her today if a-coo hitireru teem
Loa* 330,
blo yeti in this Writ It.,st't bitint,
t the
(4444 TI4V Cliteilgta h11t lt Seel help le._

-----

.

.-12c

12c

Nut _
i 1C
Anthracite, per
ton
$9.00

Phones 370

S. E. MITCHELL!
a2l•-.1214 S. Third St.
New

one 743.a.

NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.

METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and best hotel
.in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms
Electric
lights. The only centrally ;ocatee
hotel in the city.

Cesuoortiol Patroaaeo Soticitoo•

—During this; month
we will
make special prices and terms on pianos and organs. It would be worth
your time and Rave you- money to
see our,pianos and get our prices be(Incorporated.)
fore buying. P. H. Baldwin & compaHAGS,317-318 Instimy,* IUSINItt/
ny, 620 Broadway.
SIT Colleges of 15 state.. F051110,45
need or money RItYUNDitD. Aliso nisch se
MAIL CatillOgist will Convince you that
If some people should make It a rule thavtrimm••us Tata FIRST. Call or one tor ,
to pas as they go they would never
get far from home

DRAUGHOME:
,Zutine44

Henry Mammal, Jr.

—We handle the best players on
the firsrket: we also handle a cheap
player See ne.for prices. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 630 Broadway.

Rowel to Third aid lioatady.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
and Library Work &specialty.

't

THE PADUCAH EVENING

• Sherrill=King Mill and
Lumber Company
We are anew industry, organized March, 1906,
to do a general saw mill business. We employ
50 skilled mechanics and laborers. We wholesale all of our product, but solicit your patronage
in a retail way through Sherrill Russell Lumber
Company, to v.,11.)m we have contracted to do
their saw milling. We manufacture into lumber
all the local wools and can cut anything you may
want in timbers or boards from 4 feet to 44
feel long. We invite you to visit our new
plant on Meyers street in Mechanisburg.

'ITN

SHERRILL-RUSSELL LUMBER Co.
E guess you know us. If not let s get acquainted. Our. main office is located at Eleventh
and Tennessee Streets;..our electrical equipped planing mill Eleventh and Jones streets; our
m jut wirer » ri at E(eventh an i Tennessee streets; our 'unloading tation Fourteenth and
Tennessee streets; our saw mill :Vleyers street, Mechanicsburg; or yards
:warerooms
No. 2 at Fourteenth ani Tennessee streets. At each of the above named places you will
find a competent manager who will welcome and find pleasute in serving you. Consider:
First, our equipment and ibiiity to serve you; second, our stock, which is the largest and
best assprtel in th: cluatr?; thA, our prices, which are always in line. Then: If we cannot have
your pationaze, tell us our faults and we will correct them. Our planing mill and saw mill are running every day. We can furnish as cheap or as fine a class of all kini Of building material as you can
find in any city. Interior finish in any wood, detail work of any character given our special attention.
We respectfully solicit your patronage.

Sherrill-RussellLumbercompany
Both Phones 295. Prompt Delivery.

FRISCO SHOW
l'HATEU oF LAMM
%IOU IL
W
PARE.

•
(her Neon.
Firsf-Illirros .%ttrurtleila
[looked fur %Vurk—l.st.ur
Its),

Padueah's labor carnival the fir
week In September promtves to be tile
finest affair of the kind ever held
any city. and thexemoters are pus
Uwe that every salbition
will
le
*striae and meritorious. Over a seer,
of shows will be epIta at Wallace ixarl.
whim.- the cartrva Is to be he:d, and
See of them are'engaged from a con.
palfris4th a backing of $1,06(1.0010
Among the best Is a
• •
of the San Francteco dittaster
1$411111itanicai them, not mov:ng meters.
and la sant to be great
Thew, shnw.
Iy erbibited is New York and
1110..
‘s evidence of the confidence the
1111111noters have In the carnival, they
kave purchased $700 worth of litho
graph paper. which wiii be plattered
all over western Kentucky. weal Tennessee and southern Illinois.
On lAbor Ikay the biggest parade
ever held in thin- section will he given
Reports from surrounding nines tell
of ht g de!egations rooting. It wdl he
a Labor Day !ong to he remembered.

GO TO

woRr

_
INJI:NUTIO\ OF THE COURT TO
CH MM.:14 MURPHY.

Arreetell Hy Patrolman Hurley at doe
Mallon aft e Numwsrl—l'olire
t'eurt.

Charles Murphy was fined C't stud
In the police court this mt.
and sly** hours to wenn- work
Site will "Mirk" It all ram. rmigh it remark Marptty's comc
Unknown, made ai he left a sato,
.
the vicinild of the flint-Ns central station this morning.
"Do you see their.- was the interroUtiOn MurPh.3.1 "pal"'made as.
left the saloon. The way Sri Which It
was spoken aroli-ed the anspletorts
Aaron
Huery and
he
started for the two men. ,What went
more towards ronfirrating Polierman
Hurley's suspicions filkt he had
a
erimins: or two, was the fact. that
Murp1Ws ' pal" ran, and the policeman.was unaVe to outstrip him.
pmnii-ert to secure work
idurph
when preerted in pol!re eourt today
and the Judge s•-tmendtvi the fine of
$S and (VMS for dieorderly conduct to
tee If he does

THE OLD RELIABLE ST. I ERNARD COAL
NONE SUPERIOR

REDUCED IN PRICE THIS MONTH
St. Bernard Lump Coal
St. Bernard Nut Coal
Anthracite, Best Grade, delivered from car

-

12c Bushel
11c Bushel
$9.00 a Ton

THERE IS NO KENTUCKY COAL LIKE ST. BERNARD
"-"Place Your Orders Now

ST. BERNARD GOAL Co.
JOE T. BISHOP, Manager.

Both Phones 75
•

•

Apoctio FREE

CARNIVAL

COPt

Other caws: dimes Taylor. breach
• of the peace and obtaining money under ifai:e pretengea,- enatinund: Lula
Birch, harboring a vieidua dog, continued: Frank Collett, etcored. dienrderly
conduct, $5 and tiosts; Terry Malone,
crivelty to anlmes, continued.

•

The New Katneetton.
.
unique among the educational Inatitutions of the country is the Philadelphii Public Indnstrial Art school
presided over by Director J. Liberty
Tadd. Last year the school. whirl' le
a part of the regular public.achoo;,
' system, was attended by 1.400 pupils. Technical World Magazine for
Atigust contains a most Interesting
ed Important inte(viss with the di-

SEPTEMBER 10 TO 15
weetor, describing the school and I:, nut even being
raised from the le) •
unique methods
until one side of the design is I'
"We been with hrtenand drawing ished. This implies
a remarka
followed by creative drawing
and , dexterity of the hand and Its
ii.:
Painting.' says Director Tattd. "Along roniciousi obedience
to the mind,
IN
with this.go modeling in I-lay and While the eye automatical
ly guides
wood-esrying. The children work in the hand in executing
its work grave•
stl four departments.la rotation, not , fully and artistically.
When you •
!o one alone: ttnd the exercises are elite that few artists
Modern
Highest Grade
even can
correlated with their other educe- . this, nor even adults
in the o•
Donal work. TN.:gives dead.erity to . style woodworki
ng manual train':
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
the hand and trains the eye in is, you can t?Itrr
appreciate the
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
great variety of ways, where as draw- Ins together of band, eye,
and triIns alone would train it In but one that It Involves,
Every few minutes between lintel, Depots,
way:
Wharves and through Business District,
"As soon as the pupils acquire!
N tPOLEON
BAD HIDER
some manual dexterity and obediEUROPEAN PLAN
enee of hand and eye, they are giv- Great
General Not at untie'on thel
-•-• 0140 per any en.1 sp.
en the units of the various art styles
Home.
-- Greek, Moorish, Saw-reit., ete.—
GEORGE DVCIRSCHERKR
and then combine these nails In orFrederic Matwon declares that the
Preetiewr
FIREPROOF TIROUG1-1CiuT
IgInal and artistic arrangements. The! Kmperor Napoleon
was a bad rider.
child create. the degign it, his mind, Though
frequently thr
.
own from his
and executes it on the board in five(horse.
his head was always down on
or ten minutes. The right hand draNfaol
i le Cheat and his lege were bent by at Boulogne to pelt his horse
sud- brated painter, Eduard DeWitt).
the right hand side of the picture. I hie toe short
stirrups.
Hence his denly to one fide to avoid a heed- In Witrzburg Napoleon once had, in
while the left hand does the !PHI box* -*was
always crooked when he lees child X,apoleon bent clear over pay 600 %sines 'dentine for rldlne
side. All this Is done in a very few was In the
saddle, white his reins the animal'a head and fell beside ,the down a woman
minutes by clear". swinging touches. were
never properly in hand.
child, fletaille by name -who hp
no line being repeated and tue chalk
l•
d
r, lf•ornp"ing i , ani,
,q•
Subscribe Pow The WA.
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LENOX HOTEL
BUFFALO

A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of

-0

A
•

—

Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersvi
lle,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
JINNI

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN-TEN CENTS A
WEEK

•

